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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
This study was undertaken as part of the planning process for the establishment of the 
Caledon Spa and Casino. Although fieldwork was undertaken early in 1999, the client, 
Ladbrooke Holdings, withdrew from the project with the result that a final report has been 
delayed until now when the project is coming back on line under a new group. 
 
The site encompasses a large area of land on the outskirts of the town of Caledon (Figure 
1). Numerous historical structures and features are found on the site which is well known 
for the hot springs and public bathing facilities, and more recently, for the Overberger Hotel 
that was constructed on the site (and that narrowly escaped demolition when the casino 
bid fell through).  Most of the historic remains can be linked in some way or other to the 
presence and supply of, hot mineral water.  
 
Mr. H. Vos, from the Research Center for Historical Archaeology at the Stellenbosch 
Museum, had previously been involved with the site, having undertaken a cursory 
examination of it in 19871, and a Phase 1 historical-archaeological study of the same in 
19962. He was working on the 1999 study but was injured in a car accident and requested 
that the Archaeology Contracts Office (ACO) be appointed to continue the work. The ACO 
study involved both Phase 1 (initial investigation) and Phase 2 (more detailed 
examinations) of certain features. In his 1996 report, Vos included a fairly detailed 
background history of the site which is included as Appendix 13

 

. A brief summary of the 
history is presented in Section 2.  

Archival and photographic material related to the study is presented at the end of the 
report. Additional images can be found in Vos’s historical background. Where indicated on 
archival photographs, CM refers to material in the Caledon Museum. 
 

2. BRIEF HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
 
• Pre-1652: It is clear that when the first colonists entered the area c1669, Khoekhoen 

herders were grazing herds of sheep and cattle around the springs. The use of the 
springs by the indigenous population probably extended back many thousands of years 
before this as San people are sure to have hunted the wild game that would have 
visited this permanent, mineral-rich, water source;  

• 1669-1710: Following the first forays by the colonists into the area, more and more use 
was made of the area, particularly by governor Willem Adriaan van der Stel. He 
prevented access by others during his tenure and it was not until after his dismissal 
that colonists moved into the area. The hot springs are mentioned by in the accounts of 
numerous traveler’s and explorers who passed through the area; 

• 1710: Ferdinand Appel was granted land around the spring on which to erect a 
guesthouse for visitors; 

                                            
1 Vos H.N. 1987. Inspeksie van die Warmbad perseel, Caledon. Unpublished report prepared for Mrs. M. 
Brand, Caledon Museum. Stellenbosch Museum. 
2 Vos H.N. 1996. The warmbaths of Caledon: an historical-archaeological phase 1 survey. Unpublished 
report prepared for The Planning Partnership. Research Center for Historical Archaeology, Stellenbosch 
Museum. 
3We do not necessarily agree with all of Vos’s interpretations of the archival documents but this does not 
detract from the overall events. 
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• c1740-1790: The VOC guesthouse was erected alongside a wagon road, which at that 
time, formed the main route to Swellendam. The mineral water baths that served the 
guesthouse were apparently still some distance away and were reached by walking 
down a path although paintings show some small structures close by which may also 
have been small baths;  

• 1793-1800: The VOC guest house was upgraded but appears to still have been rather 
ramshackle; 

• 1805-1820: Dr. Jan Frederik Hässner, a doctor previously in service to the VOC, took 
over the running of the facility and built a new, much larger guesthouse which included 
mineral water baths on the premises. This was not on the site of the older guesthouse 
and, as will be seen from later sections of this report, we have speculated that it was 
located in the vicinity of the existing Duminy Center. He also constructed a number of 
buildings where he and his family lived; 

• 1817: Hässner’s wife died and was buried on the site in a grave now covered by a 
pyramid-shaped monument. Hässner went into decline after her death and left soon 
afterwards. He died 3 years later in Paarl; 

• 1820-1850: The guesthouse reverted back to government control and continued to be 
used; 

• 1850-1897: The land, and buildings thereon, was granted to the Holy Trinity Church. 
During this time the old VOC guesthouse and bathhouses fell into disrepair. The “new” 
guesthouse was probably demolished c1865 to make way for the erection of two small 
Victorian sanatoria (but there is the possibility that some of that structure is preserved 
within some of the later sanatorium buildings which remain on site; 

• 1897-1904: The land was acquired by Messrs. J.G. and W.J. Walsh who upgraded the 
older sanatoria and added two large wings on the east and south sides. The east wing 
was completed in 1897, and the south in 1904. The upgraded sanatorium proved so 
popular that the brothers formed a controlling company, Caledon Baths Ltd; 

• 1946: The sanatorium buildings were destroyed by a fire believed by some to have 
been the result of arson ; 

• 1961: The site was expropriated by Caledon Municipality for use as a caravan site and 
picnic spot; 

• 1989: De Overberger Hotel consortium developed the site;  
 

3. METHOD 
 
The initial project managers divided the entire site into blocks of 50x50 meters. The initial 
archaeological task consisted of physically inspecting each of the blocks within a defined 
area (the development zone), to determine if there were any archaeological or historical 
remains visible, and to designate on a base map in the site office, which blocks could be 
cleared mechanically and which would require manual intervention. This task was fairly 
straightforward, but some limitations were experienced as a result of very dense stands of 
alien vegetation. Generally though, this task was completed satisfactorily. 
 
The second task required more detailed studies of certain features on the site to be 
undertaken. These included a study of a sunken feature (presumed to be a bath) near the 
Norfolk pines, as well as a study of the slope above the Duminy Centre and main parking 
area, where it was believed at that time, that the “new” guest house of 1806 was located. 
The latter task was necessary as a result of a proposal to construct an amphitheater in this 
position. Both of these features were investigated using conventional archaeological 
excavation methods. 



 

1             Site Location 

3419AB CALEDON 
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4. OBSERVATIONS 
 
A plan of the site showing existing buildings and features, as well as the imposed block 
grid is shown in Figure 2. Also shown on this plan are the various features and areas of 
importance on the site which will be discussed below. Areas are defined as places where it 
is believed that there may be remains where none are visible at present, or where there 
are numerous features of low individual significance included. I have rated the importance 
of each of the features and made a recommendation of action along with the description of 
each of the features. The two sets of features that have been investigated in detail, namely 
those on the slope above the Duminy Building (Upper terrace), and the reservoir and 
furrow close to the Norfolk pines, are discussed in Section 5.  
 
4.1 The VOC guesthouse precinct (Features 1a-1c) 
 
This area contains the old VOC guesthouse (1a) and related structures, namely, a kraal 
(1b) and a stable (1c). No surface traces of the kraal or stable were noted but the positions 
are interpolated from a drawing made by H.J. Klein in 1799 (see Vos 1996:33-34). This 
area, along with the associated old wagon road running close by (2c-2d), is perhaps the 
most important part of the historic precinct in terms of age and potential archaeological 
content. In the past, the VOC precinct was impacted by manganese mining but most of the 
base of the guesthouse seems to have survived and foundations and indications of a 
stoep are still visible. 
 
Importance: High 
 
Recommendation: This complex is unique. The extent of the VOC precinct should be 
established on site and demarcated on plans to avoid any further impacts to the area. No 
development of this area should occur.  
 
4.2 4.2 The Old Cape wagon road (Features 2a-2d) 
 
(2a-2b) Very little of this section of the old Cape road actually survives but its route can be 
detected by tree alignments and occasional patches of surfacing. Hennie Vos 
(Stellenbosch Museum) agrees that this section is not of great value and could be 
sacrificed if necessary on condition that there is an undertaking to conserve portions of the 
road near the VOC guesthouse (2c-2d). The gateposts (19) should be preserved to mark 
the point at which the road entered the property in the past. 
 
(2b) This section of the road is better preserved although it has been extensively used as 
an access route to the modern reservoirs. If portions of this can be preserved then good 
and well, otherwise the same opinion expressed above in point 1 regarding this section of 
the route would apply.  
 
(2c-2d) The old Cape wagon road is well preserved in this area and in parts, ruts cut into 
the ferruginous substrate by the wagon wheels has been preserved. The gateposts that 
mark the boundary line (20), the stone lined embankment on the southern side of the road 
near the gateposts, and the VOC buildings represent a significant historical feature, or 
complex of features. The road in this area should be considered as extremely sensitive.
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No vehicles should be permitted beyond the turnoff to the proposed haul road, as heavy 
vehicular traffic will damage the surface. Care should be taken that where the haul road 
comes close to the wagon road, that vehicles do not inadvertently stray onto it (the haul 
road may not be part of the latest planning). 
 
Importance: Sections 2a, 2b Low; Sections 2c, 2d High 
 
Recommendation: The portions of the road in the vicinity of the VOC precinct are well 
preserved and must be conserved. Barricades should be erected to prevent vehicular 
access to the sensitive sections. 
 
4.3 4.3 Historic path (Feature 3) 
 
The pathway, though modified, is believed to be the route that was used to access 
Hässner’s guesthouse, and whatever older baths were on the site prior to that, from the 
VOC guesthouse. As such, it is an integral feature linking portions of the historic precinct. 
Towards the VOC guesthouse the path has been impacted, probably by the manganese 
mining. 
 
Importance: Medium-High 
 
Recommendation: The pathway should be conserved.  
 
4.4 Upper terrace (Area 4) 
 
This is an important area from an historical point of view and is discussed in detail in 
Section 5. On the slope above the Duminy Center is a complex of 18th and 19th

 

 century 
features including retaining walls, a pathway, a water furrow, steps, iron and ceramic 
pipes, several square concrete receptacles (which probably served a number of functions, 
e.g. to allow changes in direction of the rigid iron or ceramic water pipes, to serve as points 
where flow could be split into different pipes, to act as breather points, and permit cleaning 
if they became blocked). The remains of columns that carried elevated hot water pipes to 
supply tanks on the upper storey of the bathhouse can also be seen here. Apart from the 
pathway (3), the surviving structures are clearly the remnants of the hot mineral water 
supply infrastructure that served the large bathhouse in the east wing of the Victorian 
sanatorium. Encaustic floor tiling patterns and the style of some wall tiles still present in 
the Duminy building, are clearly visible in photographs of the interior of the old Victorian 
sanatorium bathrooms, and suggest that the Duminy building is a surviving part of the 
sanatorium bathhouse.  

Below a square concrete structure immediately upslope of the Duminy building, 
excavations revealed the presence of a brick floor and foundations, suggesting the 
presence of an 18th

 

 century building or some other construction (path?) here in the past. 
There is not enough of this structure remaining to positively identify it, but it may date from 
the VOC period or be related to Hässner’s buildings.  

Traces of steps are preserved on the cut embankment immediately behind the Duminy 
building. These do not seem to conform to the present building configuration, and perhaps 
predates the Duminy building or at least modifications thereof. The embankment itself may 
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date back to Hässner’s time, possibly marking the extent of landscaping that was 
necessary to erect the fairly substantial building that we see in some of the early drawings. 
 
The features mentioned above should be retained and incorporated into the interpretive 
aspects of the historical precinct. The pathway, though modified, is believed to be the 
route used by guests staying at the old VOC guesthouse, to access either earlier baths at 
this location, or Hässner’s bathhouse, and as such is an important feature of the historic 
precinct.  
 
Importance: Medium-High 
 
Recommendation: All the features mentioned above are parts of the historical precinct. 
As a group they are an important part of the historical precinct. They should be conserved. 
 
4.5 Hässner farm buildings (Area 5) 
  
Hässner’s farm buildings appear to have stood in this vicinity. It is unknown if the more 
recent landscaping and construction of the south wing of the Victorian sanatorium and 
more recently, the Overberger Hotel, impacted the site. A photograph taken c1900 shows 
farm buildings still standing in this location. 
 
Importance: Medium-High 
 
Recommendation: The area should be tested archaeologically for traces of structural 
components and dumps before any construction occurs at this location or reasonable 
vicinity thereof. 
 
4.6  “New” bath house (Area 6) 
 
I believe that the guesthouse, built by Hässner in 1806, originally stood in this area. Small 
test excavations conducted in the vicinity have shown that traces of archaeological 
material dating to the first half of the 19th

 

 century are present. The embankment behind the 
Duminy building may date back to this early time and indicate some early landscaping and 
terracing of the area to facilitate the erection of Hässner’s guesthouse. Little or no parts of 
the original building may however remain as a result of the erection and demolition of the 
later Victorian sanatoria but portions could perhaps be incorporated within later Victorian 
buildings. 

It is my feeling looking at the configuration of what we believe to be the 1865 sanatorium 
(11a), and the Duminy building, that perhaps the two might have at one stage been linked, 
and the wing at the back might have served as the bathhouse portion of Hässner’s 
building. It is further tempting to suggest that perhaps these two buildings are sited 
immediately over the remains of Hässner’s 1806 guesthouse. Drawings of that building 
suggest that it was fairly substantial, and it is difficult to believe that over a period of only 
50 years, that it had completely disappeared. It was very common during the 18th and 19th

 

 
centuries to reuse foundations and earlier fabric, and I think we may find this to be the 
case here as well. 

Importance: High 
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Recommendation: If the Duminy Building, or any area within 30 meters of it is to be 
disturbed, additional investigations will need to take place to determine if traces of the old 
1806 bathhouse, or any artefactual material related to it, still survive. 
 
4.7 Graveyard (Feature 7) 
 
The Hässner graveyard (and more recently also used as the site of a kramat). 
  
Importance: High 
 
Recommendation: The graveyard should not be impacted. 
 
4.8 Old clay boundary walls (Feature 8, 9) 
 
(8) A line of ferricrete blocks may represent the base of an old boundary wall (which would 
have been made of clay).   
  
(9) Traces of the old clay boundary wall, both base and upper portion, are preserved here. 
The area lies outside of the encroachment boundary but nevertheless should be 
highlighted to prevent damage by earthmoving equipment. 
 
Importance: Medium-High 
 
Recommendation: These are the last traces of the old boundary wall and as such both 
should be conserved if possible. The portion of wall at (9) has suffered from water erosion 
and will disappear eventually if not properly conserved.   
 
4.9 Reservoir and furrow (Feature 10) 
 
While the reservoir was originally believed to be a bath, excavations have determined that 
it is in fact a 19th

 

 century reservoir. A more detailed discussion of the features is presented 
in Section5. The reservoir and associated channel probably served to trap runoff from the 
slope in an attempt to prevent waterlogging of the grounds in the vicinity of the east wing 
of the Victorian sanatorium. Early photographs suggest that a pump or a hoist may have 
been mounted on a cover placed over the feature, and a wind pump can also be seen on 
some photographs to the one side. It is unclear as to why gravity feed was not used to 
lead water away, perhaps leaving a slight uneasiness that perhaps this feature had 
another (earlier?) function that can no longer be deduced. We have however in the course 
of our investigation, seen no evidence to suggest that the feature predated the Victorian 
sanatoria.  

Importance: Medium-High 
 
Recommendation: The features should be conserved as part of the historical precinct.  
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4.10 Early Victorian sanatoria (Features 11a, 11b) 
 
(11a) Built in approximately 1865, portions of this building may still be preserved within the 
existing highly modified building on the site at present. It is possible too that portions of the 
earlier guesthouse may also be contained therein. 
 
(11b) Looking at photographs of the rear of the east wing of the Victorian sanatorium (12), 
a large two-storey bathhouse is observed extending west from the one end of the wing. 
This bathhouse drew its water via the complex of pipes and features on the slope above 
(4). The collapsed columns immediately above the embankment carried a pipe that ran to 
the second floor of the bathhouse. A photograph of one of the bathrooms in this block 
shows encaustic tiling detail very similar, if not the same, as those preserved within the 
Duminy building today. This suggests that the Duminy building once formed a part of that 
bathhouse. 
 
Importance: High 
 
Recommendation: See point 4.6 
 
4.11 Later Victorian sanatorium east and south wings (Area 12) 
 
The east wing was completed in 1897 and lay adjacent to the three Norfolk pines. By 
1904, a larger “L” shaped south wing had been added. Traces of foundations can still be 
seen on the surface near the pines. The Duminy Building may represent a surviving 
portion of the bathhouse of the sanatorium. 
 
Importance: Low-Medium 
 
Recommendation: The area alongside the Norfolk pines does contain traces of structural 
fabric of the east wing. However we do have photographs of this building while it was still 
in existence and do not consider the remains to be of major significance. Sections 
contained within and around the Duminy building are however considered to be very 
significant. 
 
4.12 Historic trees (Feature 13) 
 
A row of Norfolk pines was planted alongside the east wing of the Victorian sanatorium at 
the turn of the century. These trees appear as mere saplings in early photographs, but 
have far outlasted the buildings next to which they were planted. They serve as excellent 
reference points in locating the old buildings. The large Ficus, while not visible on the 
photos, must have been planted at about this time as well. 
 
Importance: High 
 
Recommendation: These are part of the historic landscape and serve as good reference 
points in locating the older sanatoria. These should be conserved. 
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4.13 Stone platform (Feature 14) 
 
A stone platform lies adjacent to the pathway (3). The precise nature of this structure is 
uncertain but its method of building suggests that it predates many of the other features on 
the upper slopes.  
 
Importance: Medium-High 
 
Recommendation: This should be investigated more fully if it is decided to develop the 
historic precinct. It should be considered as sensitive until then. 
 
4.14 Dumps - 19th

 
 century (Features 15, 16) 

(15) Substantial amounts of late 19th

 

 century ceramics and bottle glass that are seen on 
the surface suggest that dumps are located in the vicinity. These can probably be traced to 
the various sanatoria and indeed some ceramic pieces bear a crest with the wording: “The 
Caledon Baths Ltd., Caledon.” These dumps appear to be on the edge of the 
encroachment boundary but may well extend inwards. Souvenir hunters who have 
undertaken illegal digging here in the past have removed bottles and other items.  

(16) Some surface traces of 19th

 

 century ceramics and bottles have been detected here. 
Some archaeological testing should occur here if any landscaping or earthmoving will 
impact it. The area should be considered moderately sensitive. 

Importance: Medium-Low 
 
Recommendation: No earthworks should occur in these areas until they have been 
tested archaeologically. Excavations of the dumps could provide good artefactual 
collections for museum displays in an interpretive center. 
 
4.15 Victorian bath and water-cooling tower (Features 17, 17a) 
 
It is probably not necessary for me to highlight building (17) as important. The Victorian 
bath along with its cooling tower is, I believe, going to be restored and will continue to 
serve as a public bath. The features on the slope above should be seen as an integral part 
of the bath precinct. 
 
Importance: High 
 
Recommendation: During restoration, the integrity of the historic baths should be 
preserved.  
 
4.16 Upper terrace (Area 18) 
 
The slope above the Victorian baths is littered with pipes and cement features related to 
the piping of water from the springs to the lower part of the site.  
 
Importance: Low-Medium 
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Recommendation: As a group, the features are significant in terms of the historical, and 
existing supply of water to the baths. These should be left undisturbed if they do not 
impede any development. 
 
4.17 Gate posts (Features 19, 20, 21) 
 
(19) Two gateposts built on either side of the Old Cape Road where it crossed the 
boundary. While these may be in the original positions, their fabric (revealed by removing 
sections of plaster), shows that they are of relatively recent manufacture (this century). 
 
(20) Another set of gateposts (virtually identical to those at (19)) built on the opposite 
boundary and marking the position of the Old Cape Road. Plaster removal also suggests 
that these have been rebuilt in the 20th

 

 century. A line of ferruginous rocks below the road 
suggest that there may have been a wall here, but it is possible that these rocks could 
have served as retaining  where the surface of the wagon track is slightly elevated above 
the prevailing level of the downslope. 

(21) This is a set of gateposts lying on either side the access route centered on the old 
Victorian sanatorium. They have been somewhat altered and probably bear little 
resemblance to the original ones. The northerly one contains some original structural 
fabric but both have been re-plastered.  
 
Importance: Low-Medium 
 
Recommendation: The gateposts themselves are structurally fairly modern and as such 
are not highly significant. The gateposts marking the positions where the Old Cape Road 
crossed the boundary line probably indicate where the original gate stood and adds to their 
significance. The gateposts on the Victorian access may be slightly less important but 
nevertheless is a link to earlier property configurations. These gate positions could all 
serve as interpretive points if the historical precinct is developed.   
 
4.18 Dam/reservoir (Feature 22) 
 
This feature lies in the streambed. No detailed investigation has been made and thus it is 
difficult to determine if it is indeed the wall of a reservoir. 
 
Importance: Low 
 
Recommendation: This is not considered to be of great significance. If not disturbed there 
is no need to explore it further. 
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5. DETAILED OBSERVATIONS 
 
5.1 Features on the Upper Terrace 
 
The features that have been investigated are shown in Figure 3. While similar concrete 
structures are found widely scattered all over the upper slope, our investigation focussed 
on a more limited area which it was believed may be impacted by the construction of an 
amphitheater that was planned at the time. This will apparently no longer be built and thus 
immediate potential impacts have been removed. The various features will be discussed 
using the numbering on Figure 3 and follow what we believe to be the order of oldest to 
most recent features. 
 
5.1.1 Feature 1: 18th

 
 century (?) remains 

The small area containing the remains that has been preserved makes it difficult to make 
any unequivocal assessment of what is represented by these remains. Two possible 
options can be considered based on the archaeological information. The first is that we are 
looking at the remains of part of a building, and the second possibility is that we are 
looking at part of an old path. 
 
The remains themselves consist of a patch of well-worn brick paving, bounded on the one 
edge by a retaining wall built from ferricrete rocks. The bricks are held in place by mortar 
grouting which does not appear to contain traces of burned shell. Traces of lime mortar 
(commonly used during the 18th century) is however found in the gaps between the rocks 
of ferricrete retaining wall. Apart from the retaining wall, no other walls or foundations 
thereof were noted. The 19th century features (particularly 5a) cut through the paving. No 
more of this early structure has survived beyond what was co-incidentally preserved within 
the 19th

 

 century retaining walls (6). The remains lie at an angle to the present slope and 
suggests perhaps that at the time that these were put in place that the slope was 
somewhat different to that of today.  

5.1.2 Feature 2: Old Pathway 
 
At present the portion of the path  in this vicinity is surfaced with cement (2a), but this 
gives way to a plain earth path just beyond the area of investigation. We believe that  this 
represents 19th

 

 century re-use of the original path that led downslope from the VOC 
precinct. The upper edge of the path where it cuts into the slope, is protected by a low 
retaining wall consisting of plastered ferricrete. A set of  cement steps marks the end of the 
path (2b) and there are traces of cement below the steps which suggest that the cement 
path may have continued down toward the Duminy Building. 

5.1.3 Feature 3: Furrow 
 
This feature is clearly a water furrow. A small portion has been formalised by plastering the 
base and edging with rocks. Most of the rest of this feature consists simply of a ditch cut 
into the ground. It runs parallel to the path and where the path angles down toward the 
Duminy building, the furrow passes beneath it by way of a circular conduit. Virtually no 
surface trace of the furrow is preserved beyond where it passes beneath the path but
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digging reveals that it did indeed once continue on downslope. It is unclear whether this 
carried hot water and if it represents re-use of furrows that are alluded to in some of the 
18th

   
 century accounts.  

5.1.4 Feature 4a,b,c, 5a,b, 7: Plastered brick receptacles and related items 
 
There are a number of these features present all over the hillside. They all lie above 
ground and are related to the movement of hot spring water down to the various 19th

 

 
century sanatoria. They appear primarily to have been points where water could be led off 
in different directions and allowed changes in angle of the cast iron and ceramic pipes. 
Examples of both types of pipes are preserved within the investigation area. They probably 
also assisted with cleaning of blocked pipes, acted as breather points and facilitated 
replacement of broken pipe sections.  

The receptacles 4a, 4b and 4c seem to form part of a set and possibly predate 5a. While 
the remaining visible outlet from 4a is to the side, water may once have been led 
downslope. The water exit points in feature 5a are still clearly visible and while the 
destination of the water flowing out the side pipe is unknown, the water going downslope 
was destined for the header tanks of the Victorian bathhouse via an elevated iron pipe 
supported by a brick pillar (now collapsed - 5b). 
 
Another means of joining and changing the angle of iron pipes is represented by feature 7. 
This is a carefully shaped cement casing surrounding the junction. It would appear 
(despite the fact that it is presently buried) that this was originally exposed on the surface.  
 
The profusion of pipes and features so widely scattered on the upper slopes would seem 
to suggest that perhaps water was being tapped from several spring sources, or perhaps 
that the eyes moved from time to time necessitating modification of the supply system.  
 
5.1.5 Feature 6: Brick retaining wall 
 
Clearly built during the 20th

 

 century, this feature has often been mistaken for a reservoir 
probably because of the iron pipes protruding from the front wall. It was however never 
intended for that purpose. Firstly, only three walls are present, there is no discernible base, 
and the inner surfaces of the walls are unplastered below present ground level. We believe 
that the retaining walls were built to prevent  features 5a and 7, from slipping downslope. 
Any slippage or movement of features into which iron or ceramic pipes were set, would 
have led to cracks or breakage. Constant and uninterrupted supply to the very popular 
sanatorium may have necessitated these modifications. 

5.2 Reservoir and channel 
 
It has been believed for some time that this feature represented the remains of a bath. 
While there are some aspects of the structure that could not be answered without a much 
more extensive excavations being done (unwarranted as it was not directly threatened at 
the time), it seems clear that the current configuration relates to its use at the end of the 
19th

 

 century as a reservoir for the collection of seepage from the upper terrace and water 
from a nearby windpump. A plan of the feature is shown in Figure 4. The trunk of the 
nearest Norfolk Pine is also shown. 
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Feature 1,1a: Formal plastered reservoir and channel walls  
 
One set of walls forming what could be termed the outer edge of the feature, consists of 
well constructed and plastered walls. A long, not completely straight section of wall (1a), 
runs toward the Duminy building and probably formed a barrier to seepage during the 
period when the Victorian Sanatoria was in use. This is in turn connected to a  semi-
rectangular  set of walls (1) one of which continues into the upper terrace. These were 
probably the first walls to be built and the alignment suggests that they did not originally 
form a reservoir.  
 
Beam slots were cut into the tops of the walls of features 1 and 2 as indicated on Figure 4. 
These were probably added so that a platform could be constructed over the feature when 
it had been modified to create a reservoir.  
 
5.2.2 Feature 2,3: “Informal”  reservoir and channel walls 
 
The walls labeled as 2, are not in the same style as those labeled 1. They are built with 
rounded ferricrete rocks and although they are held together with cement, the surfaces are 
unplastered and irregular. They do not lock into the earlier set of walls. The addition of 
these walls seems to have been intended to form a “square” reservoir with an irregular 
plastered base. There are no visible inlets. 
 
Excavations along the long wall 1a, revealed that a channel was formed, directing flow to 
the east, by the addition of a parallel, dry packed, irregular stone wall. Details of the 
channel structure are shown in Figure 3, sections AB and XY. Although completely filled 
with soil when excavated, the channel had originally been protected by a covering of large 
rock slabs, and later an additional covering of corrugated iron sheets was put in place. 
When the walls at 2 were added, flow of water from the channel would have been blocked. 
The dry packing of the wall at 3 could have been an attempt to allow groundwater to 
permeate through from the terrace into the channel. 
 
There are no visible outlets from the reservoir. This is a little puzzling as we would have 
expected that gravity feed would have been logical in getting rid of seepage. Photographs 
of the east wing of the sanatorium do however show a windpump immediately north of the 
reservoir with a discharge pipe leading into what we believe to be the reservoir. Another 
photo shows some form of device mounted on a platform over the reservoir. While the 
detail is not adequate to see precisely what this device is, it is possible that it is a hand 
operated windlass such as might be mounted over a well.  
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6. CONCLUSIONS 
 
The presence of the hot water springs was the prime motivating factor in determining the 
location of the many features discussed in this report. All evidence suggests that the 
springs have always been located on the upper slopes of the mountain, and because of 
the difficulties in building on the steep slopes, it would appear that building complexes 
were located on the lower, more manageable areas lower down. This meant however that 
hot mineral water had to be led in various ways down to the various bathhouses. This was 
probably done in open furrows in the earlier period, and in a variety of pipes during the 
later 19th

 

 century. Many of the pipes and features relating to the later period are still to be 
seen littering the slopes below the N2 roadway. 

The earliest buildings that are confirmed on the site are those built by the VOC as a 
guesthouse with access to hot baths adjacent to the main wagon route to Swellendam. 
From this point on, all subsequent buildings are related to the mineral water springs in 
some way.  
 
The site that will soon see the development of a casino in the old hotel buildings, has a 
long history. Some of the historical features such as the VOC guesthouse and Old Cape 
Road are as a complex, unique in South Africa. Despite the fact that the buildings erected 
by the VOC have almost disappeared, these provide a valuable archaeological research 
opportunity. The various other primary buildings dating to the 19th

 

 century are not as well 
preserved although in some instances (i.e. Hässner’s guesthouse) we believe that more 
excavation may reveal additional structural details.  

The opportunity exists to utilise the presence of the historical features to add an additional 
component to the casino development. An interpretive center, or better still a series of 
paths traversing the historical precinct could be developed. Signage at each of the 
features could by way of text, maps and photographs detail the history of each of the 
features.  
 
 
 
 

7. RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
Recommendations with regards to the features discussed in this report have been 
indicated in Section 4 of this report. If any of these will be impacted through any 
development or related activity, some intervention will be necessary by a heritage resource 
specialist. Permission will also be required from SAHRA (South African Heritage 
Resources Agency) in terms of the new legislation (South African Heritage Resources Act 
of 1999) before any alteration may occur to any area or feature highlighted in this report. 
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1 

A painting showing several buildings. From left to right, Hässner’s farm buildings, Hässner’s 
guesthouse and on the upper slopes, the VOC guesthouse. From: The Cape Sketchbooks of 
Sir Charles D’Oyly 1832-1833. Depicting Cape Town, the countryside and neighboring 
villages. 1968. A.A. Balkema, Cape Town. Page 83 

2 

Hässner’s guesthouse seen from the front.  From: The Cape Sketchbooks of Sir Charles 
D’Oyly 1832-1833. Depicting Cape Town, the countryside and neighboring villages. 1968. 
A.A. Balkema, Cape Town. Page 85 
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3 

4 

5 

Two photographs of the Victorian sanatorium east wing 
which was completed in 1897. The upper photograph is 
taken from a similar perspective as the painting shown in 
plate 1. Farm buildings are still present at this time. 
Visible in both of the photos is the double storeyed 
bathhouse at the rear of the east wing. Many of the 
features and pipes on the upper terrace were probably 
part of the system to supply hot spring water to this 
bathhouse. At left is a post card showing one of the 
bathrooms in this building. Note the tiling pattern on the 
wall above the bath. Similar tiling is still visible in the 
Duminy Building.    

CM A1279(1)  

CM (no ref) 

CM (no ref) 
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6 

7 

Photographs showing both wings of the Victorian sanatorium. The east wing of 1897 at right, 
and the newer south wing, which was added in 1904, to the left.  

CM /93/437/6 

CM AG12773 (B276/59) 
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8 

The sanatorium east wing. Visible on the slope behind is a structure that could be where the 
stone platform (feature 14 on the site map) stands today. 

9 

The front of the east wing. In the foreground at right is a windpump with a discharge pipe 
leading into what may be the reservoir (feature 10 on the site map). The presence of piles of 
building materials may indicate that the reservoir was being constructed at this time. 

CM J7429 (B276/53) 

CM (no ref) 
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11 

The three Norfolk pines in circa 1900. In the foreground is a feature that is probably the 
reservoir. In this photograph it would appear that there is a cover on which is mounted some 
form of device, possibly a hand operated hoist for lifting buckets of water. 

10 

Another view showing the windpump in front of the east wing. 

CM (no ref) 

CM (no ref) 
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4.2. THE EARLY OVERBERG: 17TH CENTURY 

Basically two Khoikhoi (men of men) (Prins 1979:80) clans maintained various kraals 

in the Overberg, viz . the Chainouquas and the Hessequas (men of the bushes) , of 

which the latter grazed their cattle at the springs !lbid .:12). Boontjieskraal and 

Knoflooks Kraal ("Garlic kraal") (Burchell 1953:68, 69) are two of the more familiar 

names . At the latter. Knuf{eloogs Carssl a site known since 1689. six huts were 
observed in 1710 (Prins 1979:21). During summer the herders travelled over the 

mountains into the Hottentots Holland basin via the old Gantouw or Candouw pass, 

early on known as the Elandspad or El8ndskloofp8S. European farmers like Henning 

HOsing of Welmoed were already grazing these lands by the late 1670s. 

Competition with the Khoikhol (Vas 1995:6·1 1) drove them back over the mountains 

(FIG .5). The name Overberg or over't bergh means the land east of the Hottentots 

Holland mountains (Prins 1979:7-8). By 1 Bll Overbergsch referred to the iand as a 

whole, as well as its people and produce (Burchell 1953:651. 

Corporal Hieronymus Cruse was probably the first colonist to cross the Kloof 8S early 

as 1669 to barter animals on the hoof from the nomadic herders (Burrows 1994:5. 

6). In 1686 Lieut. Olaf! Bergh passed the ZwartebeI'{J, but strangely .did not mention 

the springs (Ibld. :173), They may have seen the springs, for the mist created by the 

hot springs hung like 8 vapour over the hillock, though only in wint~r (Daniell 

1897:14). By 1695 the ex istence of both the warm and cold springs 8t the 

Zwarteberg were w ell known (Booyen! 1981 :14). So much so, that e Dutch atlas 

by H. de Leth of 1700 depicts. Bath River In this Vicinity (Edwards '1979:181 .. 

4.3 THE FIRST GRAZIERS AND APPEL: EARLY-18TH CENTURY 

During the avaricious governorship of Willem A. van der Stel (1699-1707), no 

freeburgher was allowed over the Hottentots Holland mountains since he claimed it 
all as grazing for his vast flocks. He kept about 18 stock pOSts (Burrows 19S4:7), of 

which Warmwaters Kraal ' 'y;as probably an old Khoi-kraal. Valentyn {17261 

enumerates these posts (Senen. et al 1971 :2021 and Kolbe mentions that this kraal 

was about an hour from the warm springs proper (lbid.:202, 58nl. Warmwaters 

Kraal is probably the same a.s the later Warmebad farm. In November 1707 Willem's 

knegt Jan Hartogh ' led a bartering expedition into the Overberg, Many captains of 

kraals are named, I.e. Koopman, De Witte Kaptein, Mage, ~ttebooy; .Jantje. 

Bygaga, Wildschut, Hansbra.r, Waterschaap, Haas, Platneus, etc. (!'rins 1979:21). 

Although these names were' given by the Dutch, they should not necessarily be 

forgotten. Hartogh's party washed at the warmbaths. which were called by the Khoi 

Disportcamma, which should properly be rendered DisporeclJmma, the suffix camma 

meaning water or river (Prins 1979:23; Booyens 1981 :'14-15). 
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FIG.8In 1710 Commissioner CnoU and ·hls piny vlslt.d the Bad and gave 
us tIM! earliest depiction of It. Note the pitched tenlt and the square elld 

cirC\Jlar pits, screened with e covering of hurdles. The aree 1$ rocky end 

Uetless (80tha 1924: 67·691. 

After Wll1em', dlsmiual the Overberg was greduilly colonised by fruburghe" who 

dispossessed tha Indigenous tribel. Loen·place tenure t!flfl/ngsplilse) was Ihe order 

of the day, while the farmers bartered or raided cattle, which they ,upplied 10 lhe 

Company {BulTows 1994:7·81. It WI' Peler Kolbe, Ille sclenllst elld IIlstOilan, WilD 

claims III!\! he himself popularised the hea.llng powers 01 Ihe warmb81hs arter his 
visll of 1708 ,aooyaru 1981:151. 

Ferdinalld Appel 11665·17171 was • prosperous fam ... " owning both the 

SlIllenbosch f!Jrrru Geduld 116991 end Vergenoegd (11001 {Van der Byl 1963:67A, 

871, which were both. not surprisingly, aituatad cion to the Overberg road. 11e wu 
a heemlud at Siellenoosch and a chiel supporter of Van der Heydtn Ind Adam Tea 
in their ruistance 10 the corrupt practices of Wlllem van der S[el. Appel must hive 

baan well aware or the hot springs, lIavlng obtained grezing rights In September 

1707 near Botflver ,orIginally Botlerrivlerl Ind on March 1st, 1709 "ain't warm 
water" IPrlns 1979:23. 281. Two 01 the ferms In the O~f~ero, viz. Appel. Krill 
and Apptls Bosch wafa also hI, (Blmow, 1994:8. 91. Having en Intimate knowledge 

of the Overberg, he accompanIed person, aeeJdng (tl1el from pain and disease to \he 
aprlngs. In JenuaryJFebruary 1710 he led CommIuiqner CnoU and his compeny to 

the warm sprIngs, . where five others elreedy camped. Everyone stayed In tenta 

(AO.61. Below the aprln9s each dug tilINel' • hole In the stony soQ, and· bathed In It 
for ebout 15 minutes. Afterwards they perspired profusely In the tent or In e 

"tab, rnael,,· of reeds erected ovef the beth 'Booyana 1981 :15·171. 

Appel saw the possibility of financial geln from this enterprise end request9d 

p'ermlsslon to obtain thla I,nd on 17th Filbruary (B6I$e~en 196Z:1351: 

000. dci> butsu qI tl. ndbouwu Ferdinladw Appel 'fOOrlC~n ujnck, dal 
hIJ "' &enCCJ'CII ea. ilepocris was, 0111 asa 'I ....... bad,leleqea. omtlall 14 IInreo 
0'tU "t ,~berz!e ftn Hol.lulto" Holland, teA hui,iljc. eA verdfC Icc:olllOdllleo 10 
lattn .... t=, lot pdd' der axaschcn die UI au en dan om hur scz.oadbeid te 
_tee, itaar 1II loCI soudNl willen ~o; ....:Ib hij dur dan oeder b!talint 
,ollde tta=n: Sco Is ,oed ,eyonden hem. Appel. bij 1~lecaellhcld l'ijll wHoel; 
dur ommot "'" ap te docn acvea. om OMO ccda&U=n d ... op nlder Ie I&stell . 
pan.ll_ . 

)"hI. rllquest WlIs granted on- March 10, 1710 {1~jd : : 1481 : 

Ooli:; b ~wat dea. -"...p.r ell. lallitboa.a- FeI'I1W'nchri APPel op zijll -.-ntd 
Ia. d, raolutlo '1'110 den 17A Fcbn.arij jonptkoed.e wnneld, ell .... dct ftnoc.k bij 
ceq_ pdaaa. __ otllk';' .... twaatt IrIOIPQ 1a$b la eiJco:ndom If: F",11 0,," , 
't pbcrp W.1l Hottencou aollanO:, ~ cn. oarmt .bet daar Ujllde _..- bad. tea 
cindo aIdau 101 pOd'd...- meuc:hcn, d, dur ho= willendo be8~1I. cell huipjc 
op I~ ,lull. aI _II mocsth ... ijn te ..... 1tcJI; 't a- 'tld nlllti,heid _ 'I ac- In 
dcr iljl ~cdd, weN Ie .,,~ -.!::ten, mJt. cial fLU Appel ... n see" HOItentolJ 
't ..... 0( 't .1Ida-.al ftrm ..... " Ie OIIjll:lI all md yoorcund. perml»lc ... n daQ 
Hem Goo.1vem~l,If. . . 
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, 
Note the following: lirst the official name warme bad (willrmba!h). the erection 01 II 

house for visitors, a garden Imoesrhu"n) and no bartering with Honentots (which 

they did IInvwayJ. 

In December of the .arne year Junior Merchant lind Storek.eeper Willem vlln Putten 

with inter alia the Stellllnbosch preacher Henrleus Beck. and his wife, visited the site 

IRG.7J. Generally, the servants dug with spades holes of three to four feet deep for 

bathing. To promote perspiration, wine or brllndy were to be taken. Including lell or 

Coffee made from the well ,wil ters, which tasted like metar. TIlere ere detlliled 

dBSCriptiOns of the bathing clothes they wore, the food mite milk! obtained. the 

animals encountered (bucJc. ~8re . birO's'. the poa and u/basse supplied by the 

Hottentots and the loboeco end smoking pipes. which were also used in bartering 

IBotha 1924:72-90; BooYI", 1981:18-22). Kolbe (c_1710) mentions 01 gigantic t\olg 

of about 10 m deep u well II numerous other holes dug over the yaar$ {lbid_:21 1_ 

By 1:ho Appel had buill e h!Juse ebout 15 minutes walk. from the sprIngs. It was 

moo$t prob'ably In the vicinity of Church Street. the old Wermebed. KOlbe {from 

1705·1712 at the Capel refers to It 01$ a 1I1msiMlyk hulsfe U'ooyans 1981:211. At 

thaI time It could hllve been e reCtangular building of about thrll rOOffi$ {one a 
kilchen] possibly with an IIfdllk IIlan'lo l at the bllck. (Vas 1993:1 91-31. It was 
probably built of mud with stonl foundations end simolef ;n shepa to Schreud,muls 

[1709/ at Siellenbosch. Appel provided the bar. anential, fOT rent. vi:. 8 bed 8S 

well liS _POts, pans, and buins. prooebly of iron or eaflhanware (such articles can be 

I,acad erch.aeoJogical1y)·. Evrdenc.a exists that ha apent a grell deal of his tlme.on 
this farm with a number of his laboufllrs. Was Apple a slcldy person hlms:!'!? At the 

age of 42 he could not "-'1111 hla of"ciel dUllc~ at Stellenbosch lind dild a l Ihl age of 

aboul 47 {Prins 1979:271. 

\ ~ '. , 

.:C' ._ . ••. __ ..... l...~ .~ 
.--. . : . ~':"" ?:. -""': • . -;,. 

' . . ~:,~ ..., . ~ -... 

FIG.7 Wlilem van Putten's .party also camped at tha Bronbult. The hot $prlng was at C. 
Note ilgaln me bilthing plls lower down (Cape Archives, reproduced In Burrows 1994:81) 

(Botna.. 1924:75, 76). 

AG.9.1 

follows 

When Appel's grant is compared wilh a 20th century plan, il 

a remarkably similar route 10 Ihe roadway loward$ the lower pilrt 

of town ICalodon Museum, dated Match 19461 . 
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, 
The oliginalgrent of '710 WIS supposed to be for 12 morgen, but after Appel's 

death In 1717 it w.n altered to Include 13 tnQrgen 546 roeden {lbld.:261IFlG.S}, On 

this diagfllm two springs Ir. Ipp.r,nllv indicated as two small circles to Ihe east. A 

narrow $Irip of lend leadl ,C'utl'lwest from the splings, appro)(lmatelv along the same 

old road indicated on a map of 1946 (AG.S.TI. At about Mill Street it bands to the 

south to elld 8S II large trapezium. r believe this southern portIon 10 be part of the 

ferm Warmebad, and bV projection Includes tha envIrons of Church Street [Mrs. 

Brand r .. n brought thi, to my attention). According to Slllgh /1893:542) the farm 

was about 7.4 km from the bath. 

,.. a knowledgeable farmer, ~pel had IxJilt his home aboW the flood pillin of the 

B:ads Rivlr. He prob,bly atso erected a smaN dwanlng for guua nellrby, IIbout 15 

mlnut(l$ walk from the springs. He dId not build II guesthouse lit the springs on the 

hilI ttSII', and thllefore the Ippellatlon -Appel', House- is Incorrect for the old ruins. 

When lIov'erno! P. Noodl was carried In a Chair to the blltM, In 1727, /I hut of suaw 

Istroolhutl W<J$ eractOO for him (Sleigh 1993:5431. And J. Rhenfus still staYld in a 

tent in November 1739 at th8 baths /lbld.:544j. Indications "are therefore that the 
stone lind cl~y buildIng 01 the government was erected after this date. 

.-
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AG.8 The Appel grant of 10 
March 1710 Il'IC:ludu tWO 

springs, whlle .a Wip of .uack 

labout 18 m wldel connects 

them with the large farm of 

Warmobad In the south. This 

later became the town of 

Catadon (Clpe Archives, 

copy In Caledon Museum). 

4.4 THE OLD voe BATHS: 18TH CENTURY 

4.4.1 Erllction Of guesthoust c.174O 

It is tmc:ertain when the StellenbO$ch College of Landdrost and Heemraden took over 

the 8rcmbul/ _ probably not tOO long after Appel's de~th. The travOilUer O.F. Ment>:al, 

who stayed ilt rhe Cape from 1733·1741, mentions that the hili was under their 

supervision this time, ' and was suppliOild with few amenities IMertus 81 al 1944:50· 

1511: 
In tl>ete ft __ • I~ is • _nn "'"'" hIcI.r tlo' .. ~ .. 

01 lor thoe inMbii.oftu of AI"",, : abo '...-IIn .. odcd "" \he ~al 
docron to die ofIIcWs 01 Ihe c.np.nr · in ~ c;u('f """ 1'ft"O"""" tor I'="""-t. The.-.lts !lUll! ........ -.ay oathl_.....,·. 
hoI It it • pity 1Iu1 the G-enaacat doa _ ""' ..... 1..,1 .... 
_modolioo'l lot 11M: .... ,I\en. [.a(dr a ..... id huildm,ho. 1nIIC'C'd 
........ et"tCIed lhe .......... lIirc 01 :0 '!'CII~"'I~~ 1_ Io~ ..-, ... 
I:.it('hoen and ~ J,,~I ........ , I .... Ihe """ nl the camakc<'. ", .. 
b"Min~. !>owe"", " '., ..... 111 I,.. "",,11 'n, II .. .... ~r ,.;,,11 ..... 
wi"; ........ II ....... ",,"",.,.. TI""" ... 1", .,,.; ... I .... W. In R",I 
a rob« In lhe II .... -. ...... 10 nale. It..'n".h .... at ........ In 
Ihe teStil. ,te Of .... the """"" ot eamr tn • I~. A ~oc, .... II 
...-..lorl lei .... ,,'''' polloftu ift ,It .. ton«! ...... I tlo. "",,.. "'" 
alsn to ~ lhoot! wit~ pnopor mcd'oammu. Tho ....... Ii>oc 
wbCh h ,i'_ted .. lhe _lope of a ......... I.un .. n:."' ""d • 
• b.o~ r ...... Iho pcnd""iac: wale' and _ ........ ;. ,....ioittIu 
io 'f"tr1 ........... -r. E'I'CI')' ~ent M..~ In hi ... IIh ..... '" 
..... mtin.""""'b(ltf<X'tl...r:fIII~ F.-IllitllDal; it 
a(I(IOIo~ Ihu c-"ery rcar up 10 :lOCI poUitntJ obi tI...c. 11 .. 
bath ;" ......... " ... t""" .... d_;"It'~_. 11 10 .... at 
4 (01'-'0 bot anoI ,~ l.tI_ bnDd: 1_ oidco ..... _'" 
In ... t1~ ,rou...:l. lhe "' ...... h.,,' bci.>s::..."Jkd, Tho ..,., ... ;. 
nI" ;,"0 it 'It .... "h _ pLI. by .-... nf In ........ ~.-1 I~ ~n 

... "Iot fTom (he 110.1'" TI .. 1 .. lhen ... ,xl "1' 'n tbri. ,1«1<> ~, 
il,. mil •• boot ·II"", .. ~ .. oita Ih<i'~ .. oed 10 it . ... y h. I"~' 
II.:." d!lhl ". Ie" ';';,.tlleI bc:c. .. oo lhe)' n';lOhl I,iot. Yot Ihll 
"""MM>. ,,,,, .. I, 10011,.. .100 ... .,.. ""~ ..-ould 11,." to< """rely 
... 111_, Iodl' ~,Id ml~tI ast'r coIbpsc: and d......... AfW' usI", . 
,I.., .."Iet. ,he, I ... thc •• lie dDora ... pcrsp~ ltoio p.-. bci", 
>loJcl ...,. drin~bIc ...... Df lhe warm .... Icr. U....ur a penon 
'<UI"", ' ''~ o:toar. _ <nit I"""" Two ad," toa.rIo)' tpri.'fI 
a'" 1"' .... I0:Il wilh lwu "'~1 lnII .... fed w,do """' ... ~; 11 __ 
. '" i"I"Hkd IN d .... ~ .... """_ Tno: .... 1 .. ia the .princ'. 
,.~.,.;"" ..... ~lfIhu" 1 .... ""'1 r ........ and ......... ;. .. tter .n<I 
<I" ."",. ~ .. i _ "".rin&: __ r. HanSlr 11ft, ~nit bdow 

110" ,.:;,"" '4"'i'''''' ........ io • o:DId """"" .. _ ...t .. II 01 '" 
''<'fl' {<'" ",""", ... The WOfSI 0/ all ;. tho.l the pt;tma. il they 
,~, _ 1 .... <1( II ... , ....... st.rt"&ri!o. ol .. -.In :err ~ ~ or 
, ..... , all: Laolcks. II"'}' 1.. ... ...mIn; 10 eat Clt'ttpt wNt they 
t".;"1: .. i,h' ihm" Of fetch from It. ~ri", I ..... "" cool< 
r ... ,1"" • .,.,,1>..,., - TI~ onl! " ""'_ the, .... "" ",rfni """Id I~ 
I,.",,,,, ... ~ ro ... tI", plantinc Di' -.e (f'<'CN anti "Cot_hi.,. 
r,,, II,. "', ..... 00;,,, hen.. and ,h",f>" tIo,.; .... .....n and (TtOW "tUf 

"'~ .. mr .. kl l,,~u"""lr: .. lfr ""' ..... , laka """ 01 it. 
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. Meru.,tal IlcounU 1113t I SUbS!lnt;11 building was ereCled. which conslsti'd 01 a haU. 
lWO la';. 'ooms Ion .ith,1 sidel. e kllchen and a s m~1I room lor Ihe c.rel"ker Isee 
also Booyens 1981:23; Prins 1983:178·91. This was prob~blv a compl.telv new 

'tructure arid W1I presuma that it represl'ms the ruins Just below the Cililpse 
wiget/weg. Fr()m here on It will be refefled to IS the government's voe 
Guesthouse. 

The bad! proper Wet sltulted 100 verdi (91 m) down the hill, .nd w.s • long 

re<:tIlIguiar construction (.bout 7.0 m JC 3.5 ml built·up on twO sides (with stOlle). 

whefllli the other sides wefl mereiv dug Into lhe stony mounlaln. Hot WlIler wtlS 
canallsed by muns of futr~ .through the one lIitble, and fliled Ih. bitth 10 a depth 
01 about 1.7 m (Soayen. 1981:24). I presume this bathhouse to h.ve bean In the 

vicinitv of the llatures marked IA.40-42) Isee FIG.31. Accordino 10 the 

In:arpreultion of Prins (1983:1791 the bath was 91 metru down the foed and 

mnsured 7 .. 5 m ]I( 2.8 m. 

BV 1734 Ihe Z~rt. Berg bov(J" het WlIIl7I1e WatllT also served as a signal poSI. with 
• k.neghl of Mlchlel Otto es the Ifrst slgn.lman (Pllns 1979;133: Mullat 1992:219). 

Rifles ()( fores weill rnitlanV used •• 5 a cannon was too burdensome to h.ul OVaf Ihe 
mountain. Al:con:ling to Sleigh (1993:543) tlul fifth cannon in. series was statloned 

here by 1734. Later SlgMlmen Iocluded Piek.. Radyn. MaJ~n, Hevnefnlln, Janssens, 

Delport. V<IIn del' Poe •• nd Marlis (Prins 1979: 134-8; MuPer 1992:2361. 

4.4.2 R.iport of lIle 1710. 

About forty yells Iher Mentzel. the botanist and doctor K3rl Thunberg recounts In 

1772 that tho balhs 3re primarily fod by tWO sources. An open canlll 13k~s tha 
walRI "iniO II boarded hUI. where there ela e few Sleps on which thO patlont <mil' sit 
as deep ~ Ihe waler 81 he chuses Isk:I.· He continues that Ihe ·COmp;lny h;ls 

CluSed I brick house to b. buill here," Ind Ihat {he rooms (21 are ·parted-off by 

means of S3il0(:1olh intO meny small ceblns,· {hough most live as in times gone by in 

their own tents <lind OJC-wOlgons (Thunberg 1975: 1101. 

In 1175 the Swedish tta~ner Anders Sparr<mln, iIIged 28. gives us Ihe mo51 
compreh.ensivtl ~Iplloo of tho s lrvei:ures lForbes & Rudner 1977:148·1761. He 

des~ tho govemme~1t guesthouse as being ~~t of .tonl, cOO~l$tin.g of "a hIln, 
two ~rll' CIwTlberI, • kitchen .nd I little chamber. iIIn with earth.n noars" 

(lbld.;I48). ~ post-holder or overseef occupied the sm.n c~ambor, probablV oniv 
big enough to accommodate. kau:} (bedstead). Overcrowding I.d to guests 

sleaping in the han, 01' the loft. which means th31 11'111 building hid propllr beams Md 

I ceiflfl9 Ibm no cl-v b,."dsold.r; VOl 1993:2101. 
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H. glViS I d'Uliled descripllon (II Ihe bil lhhollse or Yler SlllId, abOut a 100 paces 

IO~fdow., . It Is quoted In lulllForbes & Audner 1977:1 48-1491: 

At tbe.w.taDc% of about I hI>ndrcd. pa= fmrrnhe dw~l;n8·hoI.tsc, is 
the bathing-bouse. This is .. cottaV. two $ideo: of whidl Ut foe the greater 
part IiUI<kr ground. ... d into which the light cnlCZS only by I. {_ small 
p«phoIct. The length of this cottage is from th:ee aruI. .. h.lf to lour 
btbolns." md its btcadtb I. [&them md II hill. At OIl" end of it thele u .. 
oJtnn IX pit, I. ftthom &nd, I. bllf ~. Ind two feet deq>, The wum 
ntte iI brought sEttle ""., under ground froll1 its $OW'Ce, till it comes out 
from above into one of the gables of the howe, where it dteroruds rum 
thtcaIgh III Of"" dnnnd one fath!xn in length. &om whi~ it comes 
,..,w.8 dawn into the ~ in I. st:reim an incb tbic;k. Br this CDIItri-nnce. 
iewlmI. L"" ~ of _ au! bridc.-wod< is .. ¥ed, but then probably 
1/1 oppornmilJ' is givc:n to the most subtile and dfla.cious partido to 
mpcn.te. . ' . .. . .. 

Note this structur. measur.s about 7.2m x 3 .6m, built with endgables, II WIIter Clntli 

lin llmel with no windows except ventilation IJgln. a 9 ft square pit and 2 11 deep. 

Tl\is description 1$ very similar to try. one Menuel gave 40 years previously. exc.p.t 

that people now sat in the 'hallow bath. instead of standltlg in it. Nearby twO 

hov!;!I, enclosing a pit each. served as baths for the slaves am:! HonentOu. Two 

open wells are In disuse. though on. has the strOngest spring and is quite crose to 

the main building (lbld.:1501: 

He mentions an outcrop of lronbiaring tufl! this "r.va"l. 15·20 paces above thl: 

bathing.hous •• which could be fI ~ndm;ork. A pOrtion 01 the rgad bisecu the 

outcrop. cfllISillg II blackish powder to form (1bid.:1 57. 1581. Herbs and shrubs 

Weft numerous. incloolOg irisn ,.dibl. uytjesl !Ibid .. op. clt.l. A ~ttle hut of hurdles 

stood nur ttl. bath. in~abrted by a Hottentot /Jlls(lfd. hla wire and his daughter 

(lbid.;160. 176). The gerdllnl were enclo<ed but nonetheless damagad by 

POICUpints (lbld.:1611. 

Sparrman .Uudu to persons dying from drowning after going off in • swoon 

(lbkl. :1491. end lisa mentions. sl.ve who succumbed to a dill"" • . According to . 

the practlce 01 separate a,menltles at .the Batlls. coloureds WOUld have been burled . 

,apam./y from the colonists. Thi' has an' Important Implication for subsequent 

evenU. 

From .bout 1777 to 1783 Egldlus Hartwig was statlon.d her. as postlJouer by the 

government (Sleigh 1993:54.61. Note that the southern route passing the 8aths 

W'ft the malt! route to Swenendam IAG.9.21. 
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4.4.3 late-18th century 

Towards the end of the 18th century we have at least two accurate drawings of the 

old government baths. the first done by surveyer Wernich in 1788 (FIG.10). Just 

below the old Cape road lay the old vee Guesthouse, with slight protrusions (lean

to'sn on the west and north of the T-shaped building. This generally agrees with 

the old ruins. Rectangular kraals and stables are shown towards the east, of which 

portions of enclosing walls were found on site. Two roads diverge from the guest

house. One leads to the gardens. watered by a spring. where vegetables and fruit 

would have been cultivated for the visitors. The other road leads to the main bath

house. This road, though much overgrown. was identified through some old pines 

flanking its upper part. A bathhouse lower down served the slaves and free-blacks. 

A few other hot springs are identified. 

As the voe was on the verge" of bankruptcy~ the Baths were already rented out in 

1793 (Booyens 1981 :27J. Two years later the bat:'house was described as a "slight 

and miserable shed", while the water ran primarily in an open canal (lbid.:28). A 

certain Jan B. Nigrini was appointed caretaker of the bath. without pay. but his 

carelessness soon produced unfavourable reports (Prins 1983:180). He was 

appointed by the early 1790s, but led such a debauched life that he was probably 

sacked by 1797 {Sleigh 1993:547, 548}. 

There is evidence that other buildings by private owners were also erected at the 

Baths o( near it. Councillor e. de Wet was given permi:ssion to build a house for his 

family at the Bath in 1791, Whilst" burghers H. de Wet arid e. Brand asked for the 

same privilege in 1792. To assist the poor. a widow C. Ie Sueur offered to erect a 

building at h~r own cost at the Baths in 1794 (lbid.:547-548). 

1788 WERNICH PLAN: 
1. Groote Roeete nif d. Casp, confirming it as the main highway. 

Further on it becomes the Cape ox wagon road. 
2. Uyr deesen Bero of hoogte vloeid 'r warm water. 
J. At the branbulc a stream of warm water is cut by the road. Is this 

approximateJy the course to the present swimmino pool? 
4. Old road to the farm Warmebad. 
5. Two springs or pits for W6rmWlJtef. 

6. The main rectangular Bath for the colonists. with walls and a roof. 
7. lkn Bad VOOf Slaverin - a eovered(1) slave bath •. 
8. Path leading to the vee Guesthouse. Note the trees"lining it. 
9. Signs of a large dam with at least two streams leading from it. 
10. The VOC Guesthouse of c.1740. called 't Woonhuijs. 
11. The stables (roofed over1) and open kraal. 
12. Two sman structures which could be dwellings or bathhouses. 
13. A cold spring which watered the vegetable gardens. 
14. A road linking the gardens with the Guesthouse. 

,--

FIG.11 Probably the most remarkable drawing of the Old Baths was. made 

by H.J. Klein in 1799 (Fehr Coliection, Rust & Vreugd, Cape Town). The 
letters represent: 

a The Bathhouse 

b The Old Bath 

c Cemetry 

d The New Bath 

e 
f 

g 

h 

The Bath for Slaves 

Stables 

The passage to Sweliendam 

The passage to Cape Town 

The black Mountains 
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MillO' allllllllon, w ... " undc.taken 31 Ihc G .... es'house ,n 1793. Wood was I)roughl 

I.om ZDelemelks Valle •• and building maleroals included 60 glass Ilanes (lor Iwo 

double CiSllmcnlSI. wh,cl"l were 10f o!Odi ,ional "",nOOWS. Wh,le leao. rco Ila.n!. 

linseed .o~ lor woodwork and whitewa~h 10' the walls w e.e also brougnt{lblcl .: 547). 

In II Me drawing done by the anis t Kle '" in 1799 we <'!re given II d~ta l'ed look at Ihe 

old e. lhs wilh all irs assoc'''lcd S\lUCI1JrI!S and nalUlal fealUrQ$ al Ihe closo 01 II"Ie 

181h century (FIG . 11 ). (Inc ldenlally. I drew ancnlion 10 Ihi$ drawing in my leller 01 

21·3 '198810 Mr,. Bland). 5I1U(; IU reS in(; lude a guesihouS8 (whose T' shalle IS 

betreyed by II chimney) w ith typical h<!lf windOws in the hal! and wi lh lWO doubl8 

CUemenl$ In ellen 01 Ihe eomparlll;vely large s ide rooms. Stells Iud up 10 II SIOCIl. 

w;lh ~malilliITars and ~ r~jling, indiellling a substant ial dil/elence in MIIigh t . A leen'IO 

01 some kind to the eas l has an entrance on the stoep. A gable door COnfi rms Ihe 

pres ence 01 a loll wherc people "Iso slep t. The kitchen would have becn al Ihe 

back. A rectangu lar Structure and a lall pole may have served as a dfln kin\l trough 

lor animals or WIIS it a bll boon perch? A stable and a fenced kraal are reminisce", of 

ea rlier ones depicted in 1788. Another 5tablc/coach house/smithy/dwell ing is alSO 

indic~ted IF 1). 

Is Klein correct in his idcntification of the bathhouses B. 0 & E? The old 18Clangular 

balhnouse (8) is pract ically windowless. Could it be feature A.Sl? Keeping in mind 

Werrllch's plan (FIG. IOI. can il be the old ChriStian slave balhhouse? II d i.eClly 

lacts a ,.matry (C). whlfe coffins are p;miafly exposed. Building 0 is indica led as 

11"18 New B~th Ithe one loi Europea ns). wim anOlher crude ba!h for slaves a nd 

HO\I!'lIOIS IE). A mo'e dCla iled survey 01 Ihe area ""oula c eflai"ly ca~1 more light 

on UlesC "roblams . 

Co., ,. 

. ..... 
," 

FIG.9 .3 Enlargemenl 0 1 Wornich milD 01 >1788 (J'!G.9.21. NOlO 1M T·shilOed voe 

GueSthcuse. bath 10' slavas. oarden ~nd e"ledon ou,la,nos . 

FIG.11.1 Close-up of th' vae GuUlhouse soon aner its renov"tion5 

117931. Smoke billowing I.om the hea 'ih chimn.y. indicates that the 

kitchen waS localed a t the baC k. Note thaI the stoep is only hililthe .... ,dIM 

01 Iho dwelling . Prior to 1793 the Il1cado probably had only one double 

caseme nt on either sido of tnC voo. hu is . On Ihe .ight a 1~~n'lo appea rs to 

h;lVe been added . 

FIG.l1.2 Kle in iden tilied -, " as the 

some[hing s imilar il t Ihe lOP 01 the fOO l. 

ba li"! lor slaves w;lh II billie o· 

WtIS [he building made 0 1 wallie 

a nd daub? Building -.iN cellainfy servcd IS a 
balhhOuse . as il had an 
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.4.5 THE FARM WARMEOAO 

4.5.1 E •• 1y·1Sth century 

Dlreclly SOliltiwe$l Of 1he old vae "' .. llos loy • "ery old ferm. Wo,">ebod. _Mro 

Appel erected certaIn buildings. Some cime alter Appel" d."h in 1717 the 

government look control of the property, so thaI by c.1730 It was In charge ~f tha 

norlhem and eutarn poflions. It appears that the 'oulhern portion of the Warmebed 

was .erlle. given In prlvlla freehold Isee Burrows 1994:8, 91. A farmhouse down 

hlllri WU menlioned as IIrly ilS the 17305, and noced lIS IjI lodge for visItors from 

then on. Not having been 10 the Deeds Office, I presume that Ihe louthern or lower 

part of Appel'l 'reehold rapl8sencs the ferm Warmeblld. II had rIghts to tha old 

sOfings from the beginning, leading alterwards to grBlt disputes . 

4 .5.2 let ... 1Sth untury 

After a PtlSOI'1all8Port by the landdrost of Stellenbosch In 1796 I~ooyens 1981 :29 1. 

Ille Baths Wire soon afterwards, on Octobar 13 1796. lea,ed by Martin Wolfarum, a 

rellred COmmiulOfler of Civil Services Ind MarrIages. He had boughl the farm 

Warmebad ne:O:110 the Old BathS in 1794 lor 6000 ri:o:do1J~rs IPrlns 1983:161. ecc). 

Wolfarum Will ;J keen enlfopeneur and by January 1795 had obtained permlnlon to 

.. ect a bathhouse (completed In 17971 01'1 hls own farm . Where this bathhouse was, 

is unknowt'l . It was probably on Of nur Ihe lkonbl,l/(, No gueS(' were 10 use II 

without permission of the government. slnca ils own bath Ihould receNIi priority. 

Wolferum could supplv meals and lo<Iolngs agaif\5\ payment on his farm. Ultimltely. 

this bllcamtl the site 01 the lown of Csledon. After his Ippolntmentln October 1796 

as (he governmenl ciJfttakllr, he a!ilreed to keep the goverrwl'lflnt Gueslhousa Ind 

bath in good lI!pair. free 0 1 charge rSooyens 19S1 :29; Prins 1983: IS21. 

But whal WIS It like to stly It thll Baths? We find a vivid description In the diary of 

Mrs. JohafV\8 Dominy dUflng October 1797 IFranken 1938:131 · 13SI. Her whole 

f.rnily lodged I I • haul!! with I kitchen, lor lhe prepared huge amountS 0 1 food for 

them and otllen. Her indisposed hu,band liked to hunt, a favourite pasltimo from 

lhe earUesl yurs . He brought in buck Ind wild lowls, while duck's egilS aod 

to«oises ..... r •• 150 consumed. Much fO:Od was .1'0 brought from .f.r .18ooye05 

1961:29·321. 

Wolfarum entertained many visitors, Inter efia the famous l!ldy Anna Barnard In 

1798. Al'ter the B.rnerd, steyad over on his farm In tha viney. ).hay ware 

(rllnsported by o:O:W\lIgon to the warmb'thJ on Thursday, May 10th. 6ecause so 

much Is rolNn1icised about this spirIted Lady, hlr full Iccounl is gNen IRobifl ' oo 

1993:3261: 

H~viny uprcucd a wish ro see the Buhs. Mr. Wo!f .. ~\ took us in. ,ne 
Wlr;!ion. cbe asccm is hilo:h. and thc Stone o( tht mOUntllll ro. (ull of Iroo 
chn Ih<:re is 70 lib Ilb'.?1 in 100. The gOYefnmtnt Housc con. ' .. ~ 0;,( ' h .... < 
oc four rooms which tou!d Ix: divided 10 as to Wl'ltain a dozen Of twO of 
Invalids. bUI IntCe are bare ,nil, only at presc:'nl. An old Woman kcpl Ih~ 
House and 1 young one 1cft Ihe room" we entered il. she seemed 10 have 
been ccying Ind Mr. \Vol(r2m told us a Major Edw.rds hlcly g~ne ho.'"e 
had maUled her ,"'NI".I. and that she hid tec:cndy hnrd of hIS hUII'g 
mauied aglin in his own Coumry which made her !Ike on gcotly. 1 belj(ve 
l-fljor Edwlrds hu /HI muried ag.in, bue I fancy Major Edwuds was 
married bif~rt, Ind h., tcekoned this only In Union in Afrkll. 

The Bath wiler i, inlfeduced in it. own 5rrctm inlo a lm:111 House where 
thcre is Ihe buhing pla«. I PUt my hand in itarw:i could jUst hold it there, it is 
reckoCled hot enouyh 10 boil an egg bur I do noc chink i. i~ 10.>< Mynhur 
\'(Iolr"m mentioned I melancholy .ccidenrof I Houenrol boy who had be<:n 
cured of ,orne ailment Ind h~d ' lSkcd [cue co go in b)' h;",srlj rOt the lUI 
time, he W" so well, Ihu he \VIS peemitlcd, lhey supposed he had fiintcd in 
tIN: huh, but jt w", 1\0( used (or some dlys, no one missed him and on 
opening it to delr the: water lhey found his Body boiicd 10 nog, as he 5aid, 

but I eould noc quile: hclieve: him. The \VIcer is so mOOSI)' imprcgl'll(cd wilh 
Iron" co dye any Ihing palc yellow that is washed Ihrte or four ti~ ~n it; I. 
lOok a SptcimCll of it in a ul~buh. the only bottlc thl( rcsists the Jolling 01 

the waggon. I have a little: pbn of making rhcm vet'! u1Cful. In tho: KitcOcn I 
admired a vcry pic1uresque groupe:, a HottetltO( woman in herOnumcna,' 
Boot. little Ourics. In.d diffe:.cnt SII~ of di/l'ccent Counttia all collected 
togethcr, but the Boon figure supil'lely smoking hit pipe. first looking 31 Ihe 
HOllenloc he was accustomed 10 sec:, Ind the English wom~n he h~d never 
SI'!<:r'I before, would h .. ·c been in itself I ptclule: 

Note that ,he nevor actullly bathed herself. She reil8l8115 that the old government 

house with its four rooms could be subdivided (with ~fle n l {a accommodate sever.1 

peOple. Also note how the kilcheo served as a gatherIng piKe for all races and 

creedS. 

By 1791! Wol letum decided to seN his ferm Warmebad 10 Meyer for tha princely sum 

of 35 000 guilde .. IPrins 198j:1821. He mov&d to Stenenbosch where he $lIited, 

f,moul boar~ln" house In Church Street, It what I, now known a, D'Ou",,' Werl 
(Smuts 1979:2 14; Vim Huyutaen &. Malliog 1979:52). The new ow'ner of Iha fa,m. 

militl~man I=rans Meyer. ,pent more time on grain cullIYBtiorl. horse and callIe 

breeding, than maintaining In. bnhs ... per hb agrument. He ,Iso k.ept a vin.y.rd 

.nd elcher Sold the grapes to the sick or u,ed It for diStilling brendy (Prins 1963:182· 

3,50SI. 
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FIG.12.1 Rademan's farm Warmebad was depicted on 12'10'1802 by Ross 

(Burrows 1994: frontispiece). The- view is towards the northeast with the VOC 

Guesthouse at the top (11 . Trees line the Bads River behind the six buildings and 

two kraals. Note the gabled dwelling. which is the main homestead. Buildings 3, 4 

or 5 could probably represent the Kemp outbuildings in Church Street. 

FIG.12.2 Compare with a close-up of the 1812 projected plan of Caledon. It is 

quite difficult to match the building with the plan (see also FIG.64). 

4 .5.3 Early-19th century 

During Meyer's caretaking little. improvement was made to the Old Baths. and in 

about 1801 he sold it to P.J . Rademan, somewhat of a lazy scoundrel. always game 

f?r a fast buck (or rixdol/arf) . Like the previous owners, he als.o offered lodging to 

visitors on his farm. but this facility was seldom utilised during his time . When Dr. 

Hassner bought and . built the New Baths immediately 'south of the Old Baths. the 

trouble began . By accident the surveyor Wernich included the western springs, 

grazing area and the Warmebad bathhouse in Hassner's land. although it in fact 

belonged to Rademan (Burrows 1994:841. This dispute was onlv settled in 1809 

when the well-known surveyor louis Michael Thibault with other officials inspected 

the site and found Rademan's claims to be velid. A beacon was shown 8 roods or 

96 feet within the farm boundary that included Wo~ferum's bathhouse . The latter 

was found to be old and dilapidated, as was most buildings on Rademan's 'farm 

(Prins 1979:42·451. 

All these disputes came to a head because the Cape government wanted to buy 

Rademan's farm Warmebad for 30 000 guilders in order to establish a town, the 

Klein Zwarteberg, on it together with church, Orostdy and official homes. For this 

purpose the dilapidated buildings of · Rademan were described in a report of 

December lB10 (Wilson 1984:20-41 as follows: 
1. "A small dwelling house in a ruinous state containing two rooms almost unfit 

for occupation, a small hall and a kitchen". 

2:3. . Behind the house were two buildings , each 40x16 ft (12.2 mx4.9 ml, and 

each divided into 8 apartments. Of these, two were used as barns and the 

other rooms rented to visitors to the baths . 

4. Nearby was an old mill. 

5. To the right of the house was a stable 

6. And a small wine cellar. 

7. On the opposite side of the Bads River was a granary in a reasonable state. 

8 . There were also vast orchards. grainfields. vegetable garder's and ~i neyards. 

A brandy still in copper had to stay on the farm. 

A. saddlemaker, who rented a room from Radems? (bui_ldings 2 or 31). was permitted 

to stav on (Prins 1983:50, 511 . 

On 21 December 1810. the ferm Warmebad became the official propertY of the 

colonial government, with Hissner as temporary ' custodian. A drawing of the farm 

Warm.bad was made in October 1802 bV Ross (FIG.12.1I, detailing the long 

buildings. kraals and main house of · Rademan (Burrows 1994: Frontispiece' . 

Comparison is made to the c.1812 plan of the later Caledon (FIG.12.ZJ. 
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FIG.13 In c.1812 Buissinrie surveyed a projected plan of Klein Zwarteberg unto the 

Warmebad buildings and environs. The position of the Church 11) is ce.rtain, and 

building 2 probably represents a bathhouse or mill. ,fed , with ruri-off water from the 

hot baths (Wilson 1984:25, Appendix 1:195). 

4 .6 ESTABLISHMENT OF CALEDON: EARLY' 19TH CENTURY 

4 .6 . 1 Existing buildings 

From the core of the Warmebad buildings. the town Kleine Zwarteberg developed. to 

be called Caledon only in 1813. 
1. The wine cellar was converted into a temporary church, and this structure is 

believed still to exist in Church Street. It forms part of Mrs. Kemp's propeny. 

and it has been much alteied and modernised. The first service was held on 

12.3.1811, and in July 1811 the first nagmaal drew 102 wagons and carts, the 

church filled to overflowing. This building was used as a church until 1813. 

when the new Krulskerk was completed (Prins 1983:53. 58. 6ll. 
2. The dil~pidated dwelling was altered and renovated for the new parson. Michiel 

Christiaan Vas. Repairs to the above two buildings were extenSive. costing 

3000 rixdollars (lbid.:60). The parsonage was unfortunately destroyed by fire in 

1818, and perhaps ultimately demolished (Wilson 1984:241. 

, 3. The nearby grain store was given three I}ew interior walls ~~ convert it into a. 

dwelling. consisting of a sitting room, bedrooms ~nd a kitchen for the clerk 

(Wilson 1984:241. 
4. The "Oude kafhok over het rivier" was repaired and a lean·to ad~ed for two 

horses, for the use of the sexton (lbld.l. The location of this building is 

unknown, though there is speculation that it could be the old house at Paradise. 

4.6.2 New buildings . 

A number of new buildings were also to be erected in the newly created Church 

Street. In 1812 Burssinne surveyed the area and projel;ted, the new church and 17 

plots unto a map (Wilson 1984:25; in her APpendix 1, 195 she incorrectly attributes 

it to Voarman) (FIG.13. ). Note that the "elbow" formation of Mill Street was not 

implemented. when compared to the 1823 plan (lbid.:1961 (FIG.141. The houses 01 

the Landdrost (18121 and doctor 118151 were uninhabitable by 1823 and were 

therefore sold. and presumably demolished (Ibid.:24, 25). 
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AG.l. A plan ot c .1823 . whore Mill Street Is $mlghtllned Ind Ihe plou IInlltg&d. 
17 Plots nm tight up Igainst the Bads River . Thll names of the original buyers have · 

5 THE OLD AND NEW BATHS: 1800·1990 

!I.l THE OLD BATHS: EARLY·.lgTH CENTURY (PRE'HASSNER) 

Prior to Hluner's coming. the Old Baths conl inued In {heir ramsh.ckled way. Tne 

owners of warmebad, who well supposed to oyer,.e 11'1, Old Baths, wer. more 

In"rested in their own .lIalrs and CH)I;kel . 

In 1801 II cartain Robert Sam91, al firms how In open fuffOW led Ih. WIItm water 

Into a ImaU b uilding with one room. It was divided In tWO by mll!'l' of a tow Wi ll. 

with. OM metre d"P cistern. 1 .5 m equarl, at thl I., end. By rNllne of. plu" the 

bath c;ould be fined or !Implied. A bed or karat wu ptOvided. over whieh • butlaJo 

hide was suetched and nailed (Booyel"lS 1981:33; BUfrowl 1994:84). 

A few .yeors later In 1803 a German adventurer Friedrich von Boo.x:henro&dl' 

reported that the government voe Gueslhouse was completely ill,dequale, but it 
could house 8t l"sl a d01:en visitor,. Housllhold utYitills were still not provided, 
thOugh ttw new owner 01 the ad lacant Warmobad farm IRatI, man) continued Ifill 

tntditlon of lodging gUIII,t$ II"Id Iupplyin'il them will> victull.. Nonlthelns his 

SlNices ¥(trl rlre lv madl use 01, primarily because 01 the dlslanell involvld. 

Friedrich mention. Ihlll Ih l! bath was II mere 30-40 pacas l prllvlous visitors mllntion 

about 100 piCIS) from the government hoU;I, which WllS not generallv supported 

dUll to it.lneonvenillnt situlltion llbid.:33-34 1. 

In 1803 HeinriCh LlctltenSlein found the government GuesthouSII decrepil , nouseho:id 
utllnsils rare, Ind thl be~s in I poor condition (Prins 1989:1831. The bathhouse 
consisl&d p i tWO chambllr. with loath, wilh sof" to recli nll on (Boovlln5 198 1 :34. 

51. 

5.2 THE NEW BATHS: THE HASSNER-PERIOO 1805-1820 

5.2.1 Or. J .F. Hlun8r 

A new erl was Introduced with the coming of Or. Jan Frederlk Hbsner, bom in 

1764. He WIS I medical doctor who ~iled Irom Breslau in Germany. e rod came to 
the Cape In 1785 ir1 thO slMee 01 the OEI Complny. AIle<" serving.ifltM CQmpl!'lY 

'Hospital, he moved .to Paarl[(l 17~6 ItId [(1179 1 beellma OiIulct ~urgeon at Gru" 

Rein" . but In 1795 returned to Paarl\Pretorlul 1992:45-481. 

After II visit to ttll BIIths In 1804; hI was so shocked by 'lts condilion IhlII he WIO" 
• ftll memorlll"ldum to the government. In it he outlined how Ihe Battis should bt 

maintained al"ld ellp.aroded with n.w fllCilitles (Boovens 1981 :351. The VOC 
Guesthoust was cold lind clammy. lind lelked In winter. Overcrowding WI' 
common. with up 10 20 persona In I room. divided by SlIilcloth. No toilet ($KI'Ittl . 
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FIG.15.1 .In 1805 Dr. Hbsner obtained a larga grant:ol land (the New Baths) 

lrnri1edlately south . 01 the Old 'Saths, over which he had the caretaker,hlp till 18;l0. 

Note the Icute triangle on the far left. Along tne northeast side an old clay wall was 

built which is marked in red ~Surveyed by J. W~ Wernlch. 1805, 55 m 20r'. Oeeds 
Office no 96/1805, copy In Caladon Museum). 

was available. The slaves had only holes for baths and slept In the open (Prins 

1983:183·4). 

After much negotiation. Hassner was granted the old lands. springs. Voe 
Guesthouse. and bathhouse from the government in 1805. together with an 

additional 47 hectares of land. Numerous conditions. were imposed (Boa yens 

1981 :35·6; Prins 198~:186·7) (FIG.15.11. 

Hassner saw that the old Guesthouse was just too far away. On. 25 October 1805 

the first stone of the New Guesthouse was laid during ceremony (Bosman 

1943:110). It had to be completed In 18 months. Numerous other constructions 

were also planned, viz. 8 separate morgue. a walled graveyard. $tables, fodder 

rooms and quaners lor servants (Prins 1983:186). In 1806 war broke out at the 

Cape and his wagon. oxen and four slaves were commandeered as a result . 

Consequently he was . impoverished and asked fOf assistance from the go.vernment 

(Sleigh 1993:548·9); Most of the projected constructions were completed by 1811 

(Boayens 1981 :36). A vast organisation of caring for the sick. the maintenance o.t 

buildings. and agricultural activities required a tea~ of 40 slaves (Pretorius 

1992:52). During this period Hassner', daughter (16 years old) married Major 

McNiel in 1808, while Hassner's wife' Jacoba had a son the next year (lbid.:45·46) . ' 

This hectic building programme was very tiring and Hassner was rather Indisposed at 

46 years of age. In 1810 he tried to sell his farm and the Baths. but permission was 

. with~ekf by the government until such time as. he c?uld find a medical replacement 

(Prins 1983:188·9). Again in 1813 h. petitioned lor a refund of expens.s Incurred 

for buildings that he h~d erected. but apparently without success (Booyens 

1981 :36) . He brought about 10 plots In the newly laid out Caledon village and on 

4·11·18H received an additional grant of 1067 morgen (Edwards 1979:62) 

(FIG .15.21. Also compar. this to more recent maps 01 Caledon (FIG.15.3. 15.4) 

A short summary of the New Guesthouse and graveyards follows. 
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FIG.15 The well-known drawIng of the New 'Guesthouse, by W. Burchell In 181 1. Note 

'Ie hIgh plinth, built up with rough stone. An avenue 01 poplars line the front (Burchell 
" l68:4). 

• 
" 

::-, ----

ther ~ttle known drawing by Burchell depicts the side and beck wilh 

'II, TorM in the background. It appears that the four baths (with double 

~ 'SI were originally 'part of the building, while the single saShes' (or 

1\ present rooms, We know that the ' baths ",ere later transferred to a 
.... 'g at the back. which was laler connected \0 the building by means of 

Note the two chimney stacks fo r the kitChens. Moreover. on either 
, we secree/s or toilets (copy in Stellenbosch Museum). 

5.5.2 The New Gues!ho(>S8 and baths 

This building was the most impressive lind is wen recorded. According to II d'~win!l 

submitted by Hlissnel in March 1805, it was quite substantial. It measured 212 x 
26 ft (64.7 l< 7.9 m) and included a hall. a long pasng& and 14 rooms, each to be 

furnished with a bed, table and two chairs. It also incorporated a separate room and 

ba th for the governor, II dining hall of 40 l< 18ft (12.2 m l< 5.5 ml. four kitchens lind 

a room for the governor's servants. The four (separate) bathrooms at the back wale 

supplied with hOI water {one with co(d water} by means of a built and covered canal. 

An annexe (61.5 x 24 ft or 18.7 x 7.3 m} included three rooms. a kitchen and a 

passage for use by sailors end soldiers (Prins 1983:184-51. The original land grants 

together with these plans are vital for a correct interpretation of the site. 

By now the wido ..... ed Capt~in Duminy visited the Baths regularly. In February 1806 

his account for 88 days {nearly three monthslJlncluded meat. bread. ,!,ilk, offal, fat, 

vinegar, cabbage, butter. wine, and candles for lighting {pratorius 1992:521. A 

rather unhealthy diet, which might account for the overweight burghers, who died 

relatively young. In November 1810 he egain visited the Baths, first booking in at 

the old VOC Guesthouse and afterwards at Hlissner's new lodge, Here the rooms 

were numbered, for he mentioned "" room no 5" {Fr~nken 1938:169, 1731. 

In April 1811 William Burchell made a few important sketcheS (FIG.16. 17) of the 

Baths, and gave us this commentary: "The Beth-house Cilme in view, and had a 

very pretty effect. being II white, reguler flat-roofed building, pl1l3santly situated. in 

an elevated part of thll southern slope of thll mountain (HII incorrectlv refers to its 

erection date a.s 1797). The Bath·house stands c lose under the small, flat hi ll .. and 

the water is conducted down to it by a covered Channel... I, consists only of a 

ground-floor. divided length'wise by a gallery which opens towards Ihe front into 

eight small rooms: and, towards the back. into four baths. together with a kitchen 

and servants' rooms at each end ' (Burchell 1953:69. 711. He alludes to t/1e 

·origlnal baths. V>lhich ... ilrc ~rely e fe", small hutS on Ihc eas tern side of the 

springs· [frequented bV] boors, slaves or Hottll<ltols- (lbid.:72). 

Caretakers 01 the bath ."'ere appointed by Hassner lind the government from 031 leaSI 

1811 onwards (Prins 1983:1891: A new set of very interesting regulations were 

Issued by the government for "the baths in 1813. No. 13 stipulates ·that .the 

damaging of doors and windows, as well as inscriptions on these, lire slrlctly 

prohibited. Because very linle control was exercised over the hundredS of annual 

visitors, vandalism snd theft must have been a major factor in the upkeep of the 

buildings with these limit~d amenities (Booyens 1981:391. For example, in a report 
of 1824 Ie was found that 36 panes of the old government house and 31 panes o f 

H:!ssnar's bathhouse WIIre broken Ubid.:41J. 
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M.J. Klein's drawing of 1799 depicts at least six coffins, all 

exposed to the elements. It was probably a discouraging sight for ' the 

Crippled and sick! (William Fehr Collection. Rust & Vreugd). 

FIG .1 8.2 In 1805 this graveyard was 

clea.rly portrayed by Wernich. though the 

graves/coffins are disproport ionately large 

(Deeds Office, copy in CaJedon Museum/ . 

Key: 1. VOC Guesthouse 

2. Main bath 

3. Graveyard 

4. Hot springs 

FIG .18.3 In 1979 the ~omb was already 

in bad condition (Edwards 1979:25). 

5.2.3 The graveyards at the Ba ths 

Prof. Bun Booyens (1981 :371. w ho has visited practically all the hot springs in the 

country. points out that many of the sick never returned. but were buried in 

graveyards which are four.d at all such places. Early deaths here were that of 

C. Gerlach. substitute landdrost of Swellendam in 1767 and a slave Raijaeka of 

Madagascar in 1770 (Sleigh 1993:543). Travell2(S memion how visitors drow ned 

(1775 . Forbes 1975:149), or died of their diseases. e.g. a slave in 1775 {Ibid.:153l. 

A case of suicide is recorded in 1810 when a slave of Mr. Eksteen of Swellendam 

hung himself in the (old) bath. after an illness of 6 months. He was subsequently 

buried at the baths (Franken 1938:173J. Settled families west of the Overberg who 

lost a loved one. preferred to take their dead along with them . . In 1825 a Rousseau 

(of Blaauwklippe n or Zorgvliet) took back his deceased wife by wagon IBosman 

1943:111) . 

For those who died in earlier times . there must have been a graveyard. · Our earlies t 

clue is in the 1799-drawing by Klein {FIG.18.1,. The graveyard adjoins one of the 

small bathhouses. with the coffins (or slabs) clearly visible. They were probab·ly 

buried in rather shallow graves because of the stony soil. In the Wernich diagram of 

1805 (FIG.18 .2). a graveyard (begraafplaatsl is indicated in approximately the same 

position. containing five graves . 

During my brief excursion to the mountain, I eQuid not locate this cemetry. 

Depending on the position of the bathhouses,. it · may. have been destroyed b.y the 

activities of the National Manganese Mines in 1983. Towards the east of the Baths 

lies a graveyard. the work of Hassn er. who in 1805 wrote of his intention to create 

such a facility. It was probably completed ·by 1810. and siruated here because of 

the depth of black soil. Deaths were not uncommon and some Europeans were 

probably buried here soon afterwards. Due to the social customs of the time, it is 

highly unlikely tha t anyone of another colour would have been interred here. 

Today this site is well-known beca use of the unique pyramid tomb of Hassner' s first 

w ife. In 1979 it w as in a sad state of repair. which was also [he case w ith an 

adjacent. unidentified grave. rectangular, wi th rounded shoulders at about one me ere 

above the ground (Edwards 1979:25) (FIG.18.3). When·' vis ited the site in June 

1987 ·these two graves were fenced in. overgrown (Vas 1987:8) and the site 

virtually forgotten. Though Hassner had bought numerous plots in Mill Sreet, 

Ca[edon in 1812. he· probably continued to stay on his farm. Sadly; his wife died at 

age 48 while giving birth to twin sons on 14·2·1817 fPretorius 1992:46). Prior to 

this another child had also died. These three children and his wife were entombed 

within this pyramid with the following inscription on black. slate : 
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5. On a drizzly day in June 1987 we visited the site. lanslie Pool tries 

to decipher the text on the pyramid tomb. Note that it was· built with 
large ferruginous ~tone. 

I ! ! 
I U 

Hier rust met een Enig geboren en Een tweelings Soontjen Jacoba Elisabet 

Akkerman Huys Vrouw van Johan Federik Hassner gebooren den 26 Juny 1"768 

en Overleeden den 14 February 1817. 

Now follows a "macabre" story, related by Edwards (1979:28): 

Dr Hassner was completely distraught at the death of his beloved wife, and he 

would enter (he tomb and open the coffins to gaze upon the embalmed bodies of 

his wife and sons. His friends, who feared for his sanity if he continued with 

this dreadful practice, had the tomb t ·ricked and plastered up so that he no 

longer could enter. This whole sad event obviously affected Hassner's interest 

and iniative, for the baths house and bUl7dings slowly became neglected and 

dilapidated. 

The veracity of this tale is rather suspect, for Hassner in that same year (1817) 

married Martha Maria du Toil, a widow of Joseph Ie Riche, and from this union two 

daughters were born. Hassner lived for another three years and spent the last three 

months of his life in Paarl, where he died on 29'8'1820 (Pretorius 1992:46-47). 

6. Southwards lies the rectangular grave, built of similar coarse stone. 

Note the thick walls and rounded shoulders (1987). 
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My recent investig3110ns conflrmad Ihe existence or 8n old wall. now demoilshed, 

around the graveyard where 4-5 additional graves were tully identified near ground 

level (FIG.19) . A ponion of tht Old boundllry wall "ill uisis on the northern side. 

Unfonunately. a low wall was recently {1988/891 erected around tile cemral pyramid 

tomb and the rectanguler grave. lind brightly white-washed I The pyramid was once 

while-washed. lor Teens!r,. Who lodged at Ihe New BathS (Bosman' 1943:115), 

leports that he could sel lhe while "gralna81d" OUI of thl window of the long 

passage. A little 10 the "Drlh was $Itualed another monument ("gadenlctelclln"1 to a 

woman (an erlort should be made to locala this grave). The .,Imple. built-up grave to 

the south luis been rebuilt. the Inner portion foiLed with soLL, vasos addod and a groon 

cLoth draped over the mound. Four piLLars, Intended tu support. roof, maintain a 

Lonely vlgl! over the grave. 

According to Mil. M. Brand (pers. com. 8·11'1996), sho In her clIPllcilV as curator 

of the Galedon Musoum, with some friendS In 1988 restored , the dilapl.d~ted pyramid 

tomb with clays mixed according to old reCipes, Not long aftorwards she came 

acron a Muslim man who demolished the grave next to the tomb complolely. She 

mentioned thIIt the black siones were typical of thou of Ihe mounlllin. He hed Ihe 

greve rebuilt in modern materials to Its present from, including the boundllry w>llls. I 
'finally traced the nllme of the' gentleman, a certain Mr. Hadje BenlOn 11 988 addross: 

Apono Grescent, Woodlands, Mltchens Plain; vII Mr. Koegelenberg, Coledon 

Municipality, 28'1,·,9961. 

7. Northe •• ! of the ; Hhsner 

tomb. two r.r;II.noular graves at 

ground level were aasily 

recognisoblo. NOlO ·the " OW 

(> 19881 Will with balusl(1f 

endings. 
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22 .sayed Abdul Kader 
c...Jtdoo alsohu. Kflmill. The Plan buried in this;' .... ;1 Sly.! Abdul ~der. 
The gra'lIlCCOrding to Itger.d i. m)'SleriouJly protected. DurinS se," re noods 
in Ihis lrea, it .~u .11 ... 1' Ih i~ sile ,yhich was MY" under water. Th, 'locatlon 
of Ihe bridge o~ the c..ledOfl ROId .• djaant 10 the ;ravl. is nid to hive ~n 
lOrted upon Ih, IOQI aUlholily. The!, 1r1ed to cut the lOad thlough Ihe IIl'1re. 
but 10 110 .rall. lifter IeI'er,1 aUempts lhey had' no option bul 10 build the 
Illidge. 

(( .Ir~~ main C..IM/on sign 
Iwt/Hr'" HoI.I, Oir.aiOfls 

" i/'l1Ie" HOla' '«'p/ion. 

" 

I havI been infom>ed (Nov. 19961 by Dr. Achmat Dlvkb o f Cape Town that Ih" 

rectangulu grilVl nas bl""n consecrated 81 II Muslim burial Ind holV Ihrlne. bu( on 

wh,,, g,ounds Is unCln,,;n. Or. Davlds hu donI the h lltolleal ' uearch for Ih • 

IIconl publication ~Gulde to tha kramats of the Weste," Cape". In which the krllmat 

of Clliedon I, also mentioned. ' Thewil text Is given (Jaffer 1996:58J (fIG.20). 

A few terms nllld exp.lllnlllion. According 10 tha glossary In the booklet mentioned 

above flbld.:62·83J Kramat Is a " I1IIme commonly used In the Cape for a tomb 01 a 

seint". SIJYIJd Is reckoned IS a "descendant of the Holy Prophat Muhammed". Tha 

Igreenl 'conon .hellt pillced oVllr a grevill of a ... Int" is known as chldl' Of fJhn,f. 

A fuU description of the death lind butlel of e Mu.llm mBn a t the Cape Is given by Ou 

Pless is (1 972: 17· 9). He also mentions green Is the colour 01 the Prophet. 

In order to und.r,land the grav. ceremony end the te rm uf/ld. excerpts VII given 

from the "Dictionary of Islafl'" IHullhlll 1988;150. 5561: 

OR! YE. .40 ..... 11100 fair (~); H.b. 
"l:lj' '110. , .... c. of KlIlI •• m. d . ... ... . ~ i., .. 1 • • " . .... ~. M.I, t. u ... It. II. 
fo ... """ •• Iht.H., _"In.tlilo 10,,_ llI..,.,:.:,.. .. , .... -u. .. _tlo... '10 .... ' .. ~ • c.. •• ,~ ••• plt", •• I"", \ .. \1 01 
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Note that the term Rqld genenlliv r,f.,., to .. e pereon Of high Slatus or fllnk . Thl. I~ 
borne out by tho chapter "EUQulltI!I of visiting II ' Milzzulr or Krama!" (Jaffar 1996: \2. 

13), where It seems that only thll AuIJy~ 0( .w.n (friends of Allah) are honoured 

with II shrin, or tomb II' II holy saint. R~turitlnll' to the Caledon grave. It Is uncertein 

wh,.11 tha nllme .Abdul Ka'!er orlglnaln. The story coocllrning him Is ceflainly II 
leg,r~ ~ ~ the n~ .... Ri" ... ~~ aOOoor M !TIIIt ... " Inwe. Ihlln Ihll preveyard. "Floodlng 

~o such ~n height VVIluld thus be In impossibilltV. 
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8. A view of th~ newly erected cemetry wall, the rebuilt "Muslim" grave ' 

with four pillars which were to have held a roof coping . 

9. A close-up photo of the slate 

Insc,riptio,l) on th~ tomb. It has 

been pa,inted black and the 

carved lettering painted white. 

According to the brochure given out by the Overberger Hotel, the graves~~e is 

identified as follows: "Kramat is the muslim name for martyr (incorrect I. This 

person (name unknown) landed in Mossel Bay from India and on his way to Cape 

Town, ended up in Caledon : He became the personal servant of Mrs . Hassner". ' 

This statement needs to be corroborated by primary reference material. If so, it is 

highly p'robable thar the grave would rather be that of a slave w oman. 

Immediately after Edwards' account of the " Hassner graveyard", she continues 

(1979 :251: Also near the hot baths are some Malay graves. which serve 8S a place 

of pllgrimagei but not much is known about them. 

This assertatlon is imponant for It shows' that there 'was 'another distinct 

"grav,eyard", completely separate from that of Hassner's . It is possible that some 

confusion has arisen over the distinction between these two graveyards. 

When ifie Dutch Reformed Church in Caledon was built in 1812, most 'of the people 

would have been buried around it. as was the practice in the Cape. When the 

church was demolished around 1951. many of.the pepple were reburied in the town 

churchyard. 

At the baths, ' separate bathing and lodging ameniti~s were provided for coloureds 

and colonists. This was in keeping with the social and political contexts of the time. 

It should be borne In mind that by thls'tlme (c.1810,201 most people of the Muslim 

f~ith (primarily Indians or Malays) were gen~ral1y slaves.; Slaves were only 

emancipated In 1834. Ii is therefore highly Improbable. but not Impossibl~. that any 

coloured or slave would have been buried in the Warmbaths graveyard. Many 

farmers owned slaves since farming was labour intensive. Ha~sner was no different . .. 

In about 1810 he had employed one free Khoi servant as ' well as 18 slaves (Wilson 

1984:141 . 

According to Mr. Mangiagalli (pers. com. 7Q.1·1996) there "-",,as In t~e onderdorp, up 

to a few years ago. a church cemetry. or a slawekerkhaf as It was called in the 

vernacular. Here a number of Malays were buried. and a tombstone of c. 1900 with 

an Arabic inscription survives. Unfortunately much of this site was destroyed by 

development 'during the early 19905. Mr. i . Cupido of" Caledon i (pers. com, 

B· ll'· 1996} has collectf;d some information on this- issue. He informe~ me' that in 

the whole Overberg there are between 30-40 Muslim families, some of whom visit 

the Hassner !Site at irregular intervals. Visitors from other provinc~s have also 

enquired about the position of the site. 

Obviously this ,partlcular "Muslim" gr?ve has been given a prominent status above 

~hos e nf the rest of the orav~yard. Generallv. the MusUm communi tv regards such 

graves as "powenUl s-ymoOis ~f our forefa thers · comrrijUlI~I,h to ISlafn'. des,",llc (heir 
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_. humble origins as slaves" (Jaffer 1996:2 1). If this is indeed a Mus/(m grave, then 
the status of [his grave within the old graveyard should be re-negotiated _ 

Historically and structurally the "new" . boundary wall w ith Muslim emblems is 

Inappropriate. giving the false Impression that these are the only two graves and [hat 

the tomb of Hassner forms part of a kramat. 

It would be my recommendation that the simple old graveyard wall be reconstructed, 

to emhasise that there is a larger context of mortuary remains. A cursory 

examination of the eastern (back I wall indicated that the ferruginous stones, similar 

to those of the other graVf!s. have been disturbed. It might b~ that the foundations 

of the new wall were dug through earlier graves. or that the stones may be those 

demolished from the earlier standing grave . Careful In~estjgation (excavations) will 

certainly bring other graves to light. The new boundary wall. as well as the four 

new pillars should therefore be demolished . The elaboration of the earlier simple 

grave should be reconsidered in the above context. 

10. In 1987 we found the slate 

slab defaced with unsightly 

graffiti. 

5.3 POST·HASSNER PERIOD TO PRESENT 

5.3 .1 Inspection reports and Brink 

After Hassner left in 1820, the Old Baths reverted back to the government, namely 

the Orphan Chamber, Cape Town. They were leased conditionally to tenants like 

E. George and Thomas Kastelein IWilsC:ln 1992:31. Inspection reports by officials 

were regularly kept. in 1820 a report "described the following; a dwelling (probably 

the old guest house) with two separate toilets. an outbuilding, a menagerie (equal to 

a small zoo), a kraal for pigs and sheep. a slave room, a bath for Christian coloureds. 

a bath for slaves, a kraal built of stones and the large new bathhouse (Hassner'sl. 

The lessee had to provide well· furnished rooms, a billiard table, and have adequate 

provisions of Cape and European wines serVed with elegant meals (Booyens 

1981 :40·411. BV.18.24 all buildings required a whitewash. 

It should be borne In mind that most of the landless Khoi were never slaves and 

retreated to missionary stations like Genaden?al and Elim. Others worked for 

farmers and were absorbed as free labourers. In 1822 there were 1 07 ~Iaves in t~e 

village with 84 free Khoi. In that same year a group of slaves and Khoi held an 

uproarious gathering at the h9t baths for which they ' received corporal punishment 

by field cornet Kleyn (at this time 'about 'three thieving _slave bands, 18. 22 and 33 

strong, operated in the Hangklip areal (Wilson 1984:13. 43. 791 . 

In 1823 officer J.B.N. The4nissen gaye the following description of the New 

Bathhouse: 

De a.trdc 'ran dcn hcre is 7.ccr IHl.rd. 
'tw:lrt:1chtig. Todltig op de orpenlOlkte 
en bij voortdurins z:cer :t:anklnend. 01' 
""orntnis~ l'b:at.sen klinkt bet even. als of 
mCfl over een sewctf singt:. In dc IldlinG' 
... :an den ;'QO" eY'cttsefncldcn lIeunl sl:l~t 
een ~ebouw .... an omtrcnt '20 or 130 
... oct lang cn :&5 o( 30 ,'oct breed. Eyen
lvijdi; :I:ln ltet (cant i., ccri C:ln~. welke 
dc'brecdte in twcecn deelt. en ;\"0 'Wellu 
kidc" zijden de logcerl.amcrs t.icl. hc~ 
vinden . die met hetrekkins lot II:tre ruim
tc en jnnSling den n~am .... :tn hokken "" 
vcrdiencn zoudcn • bijatdicn een Ichuir- ' 
n::zm en. het ledikant dez:eh.c niet tOl ..Ie 
sleclttstc soort -..an umets dcden" IIclloo- ' 
rell. Op het midden van ,len l:ansen Gl'nJ; 
is eeQ andere. welke I.ef hili. in twco ce
Jijkc 'decleR scheidt. Eenq:emclc1c worilt " 
nan desz:clrs beidc cindeR dool' een schuH: 
r.l:1m ycrlieht. 0.::- "crdeeli~ en do; slc:ch- , 
Ie inrigtiliC .. an het' schou;". dc Treini" 
r;c en dan nOI; s1educ meuLcls. wa3r
Jncdc !'ct vcr~icrd is t docn IIcuelvc niet 
:lb cen -rrolijk cn :I.;\nGen:t:tm hadhui. 

( : ' -,1.-1"' 

,·oorkOlllen. zoo :lis men die in EurorOl" 
"imlt. mOl;l.r Gcven het ~l het droc~if;e en' 
~JListctijkc nn een lucht1l1li~ . Dc"tc ei· 
f;cnscitappcn 7.omlcn weI "unnen.te "'ees: 
hrcDGen. d:lt de lijdcr. in "\Teemil v!ln 
IlelGene hi; door den heilz.,mm in ... toed 
dcl' bOiden %oude winnen. tot eene drOef. 
Gcciti;hdd oyct"$loeg . '\n~rvan hem mi, • 
lehicn scenc L::Iden tel' ,vcrcld meer ko,:!
den scnC7.cn. nCII cebrek. d:ll oak nag" 
:'It Yltn hd;lnG" is. komt door den sUn d 
(Ier hotdki"lmcn :telllcr het lichouw. zoo 
,11tCdc lijdcr Terpligt is door de' orene; 
luellt to; sa:tn. LCdiunten of , rastban!c.en 
..... orden er in do hadkamorl . niel sc.on~ 
den. 110," Groote CChouw is :teer ~cbug 
door tlo iulu'rirlijke Sestoldheid "TAn dc"n 
grond. -die van den boo;:n ""anf l)ijn:l' 

" ~en tte Ten:llters "omf.. Ue uitdamplR( 
des miner.ral""OItCt'l secrt eene :unhou
dend d:lmpise lucbtgcsteldbcid. waar ..... n 
de w:aterdcclcn door den "alit %no grcug' 
Tronlcn opSt!!!lurpt. en dle • :tielt mlCl' 
~ ~ccr met den ludic. vereeni:ende. 
"ecilo soort Tan s:alpctcrkorst d,?cn "ont
~an • 
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The bathhouse had a length of 38 m by 8 m wide with vary small c~blcles (hokkan) 

on either side of a long passage, bisected In the middle with 'another passage. The 

baths at the back were separate trom the building with no covered connection. : As 

wa shall .ao, this was ractlfled ·bi'·1825.· Everything was dank and dark, and the 
whole place had more the appearance of '0 tuChthuls (penitentiary' {see also Booyens 
1981:42-431. 

Ona of the most Interesting and accurate reports. Is that of ' 8 Dutch farmer and 

writer, Marton Douwa Teenstra, who at age 29 vears vlslted ·the Baths In AprlUMav 

1825 (BOsman 1943:x1i1-xv). Rrst tha Old Bathhouses on the mountain (lbid.:119-
120): 

Het bovenbad, oak bet oade bad. Cenumd. Ji&t.'hooger bij 
den ZrIMTU S"t op: bet bad Is em -rie£lcaDte TaD hout re· 
mukte bak. YaD bovm met clea. pond cdijk; oak ajD de 
tnppen 'YUl bout £UDUkt. cdijk oak eme kleiae pomp. 
waUdoor bet water 10 de kulp of sroeve Itroomt. Hetulve 
beYindt deb in em 11eia ... ~ Yierlwat cebouw. wuriD. 
men Diet •• d.ao " Iteeaea 1nU1den, ell eQ.' "floet \'I.D bur· 
lleenm det. zoodat mea east cal' stoel. om te IamneD dUm. 
ait he! .. bade hlertif ............. hills ..... haIeo. H.t 
b.dhaisJe Is hler leer wn CIl dOOC' de eeuwfce aitwasemhlc der 
lekkeade pomp zeer ~tfc: In hebe1ve ls ceene zolderhag. 
meD. ziel dadelijk tegea het besdlImme1de wi. ip1nnuea 
zitttDde delea clak omhoac; de aputeD.. dJo nA popu!iu
boul djD. vindt mal bitt aecr bom ell oat8'm. oP deulve 
Is. in pints der bil ... p.nrt _ald ... t ..... bambooS
riel IClbonden met nemea na. beestenvellea. ca. het riet wordt 
met bbelgueo om da hlmboesslokkm ~.e:wd. 011 
water.1s vee! warmer. cb.a ciat dec benMea ;:' . 

Note the following: the main bathhouse was very dirty and moist. wfth numerous 

spiderwebs in the open rafters, All the .walis wero built of stone. as was the floor. , 

Abo·ve ihe crooked poplar rafters bamboo slats wete fastened with leather thongs, 

upon which the thatching reeds were sewn with vam. In order to prevent leakage, 

the whole rectengular bath, was sunk flush with iha floor and made of wood. The 

steps le!!dlng ~own, and a small pump or ' pipe del1:verlng the ~ater were also made 
of wood. He continues: . . -

-~ 
nabij dil bad is bet slaYUlbad. 10'1. 15 passcrI hooru'bij dea 
berw op; bet bad o( de'stoo( Is eene poole rDGde kuip. ill pea . 

· JddD hutje cema.aJct.: Diet."Yfr van bier Is eeae. tweede ~ 
• hul &00 crnot aIs die YaII bet ChristeDbad. alwuc de slaven 
· . h .. -il houdm. . -

.About 15 · paQi • . higher up Is the· .iavi bath, which consists tif a large barrel as 
bathing tub enclosed In a small shack (compara .';"lth . Klejn'~ drawing, building E, 
FIG, 1 0). ~8rby II another hut,; bubt of stone. for the slaves. Teanstra used one of 

the baths as a footbath. end descrlbe$ how dl(flcUlt It Was to r8ach it over uneven 

terrain, .truoollng !hrouqh bushes and c pools created bV the run-off ,f:om the bath. 
UDld.:1Zo,. · - ., . ' 

• 

The old voe Guesthousa was In a rather sorry state (lbid.:1201: 

en het hub. wuc de badc;utcn 1cJccrea. stut er uker 50 .. 60 
passen aI, belwelk ,eme meubelen boegtn~d. dan eenige 
oude stoclen eo. rowe talds bent. diade de deuren, vensters. 
wanden. tnZ. met eene menfgte namen.en jurgetaUen m
tesrteden. welke zothcid men ook wet op_ ooze Vadulandsche 
torms. apea. bnJueo. ens. viDdL • .Nflmiu IIWlorJlm itt
, •• eniartllU' .,.. l«imt.m." zqgal de LaUjaen. dat is: 
de namen. det cekk:en vindt men op deuren en hek)cen. 

About 60 paces from the old bath, the guesthouse was one large expense of gralfiti: 

an doors, windows and walls were engraved with names ' and dates of visitors I 

Nonetheless It stili lodged Europeans (lbld,:121). One gains the impre.slon that the 

older, upper baths were used l?y all and sundry as they became progressively. more 

dilapidated. 

Teenstra also gives a vivid description of Hissner's New ' Guesthouse and baths 

(lbld,:110, .1111: 

Het Ndhufs staat u.a. de: mld4 of schaduwdjde YaQ den 
Z~. BUI, en Is met vHrtiea. bmat. lwee keukens (bier 
kombul= ~ ....... pcuridebmer _ . In de 
Jenct.Ishetmet ... _pacdoorsoedcu,diebooc._ 
ell vocb.tic b. djode a1 hat tfmmer· ea. metse1we:rk uer ruw •. 
.~k bier zoude mea met ~ ~_!!.A RodcJ!bur,h. 
die .... . bet baclhals .... de O/if- ri':" ICbrljii; Jcmm .. 
ugea. .,dat allcs tavape!lomdeycdkWutpzuc:&.tbcdt(.)." 
De .k.amen. die bOO( ODder ftrdiepID.f .tIJa., heb1te6 sledJtS 
Hn enbI baH cfasrum. ea. zija"hoUe: mmbere stolpten. 
Van buiteQ Is bet bub besch.iIdad. alsot u hoose croote 
cuigten in r:ijn., mDt het Ucht tomt slacb.ts door ~ Jdeia 
vierkant rum. dat nog peaa Nederbndscb.c d in boocte o( 
breedle het:ft, djnde van buflen met em pur vensten yoor
dea. De atdip en bedoCDpte bmers bebbea eeD' unfeo 
..-loer. "Welke D1,I ell elm met D&ttm bemest ceveqd en tanns 
ppufumcerd -~. _ .... cIea yloer <list en ell", · 
houdt. n. welnl,e mcubels dJrt In aUe hmen dezdtde be. 
.taande la ten ledeb.Dt, twee' JtoeIeil III .,e tuwe oD~e 
hle1: bovtnd(en belcwam It oak DOC. 'ap herbaald Yenaek 
e;n kofl~jt, bier steUe:tJe cenaamd. · De doodeUjke stilte: 
die er in elit eemum en naar ceboaw beersthte. de dUd::i ruw 
besmt:tene en Yal\ ooderaa croe:n bqrodde murea, ~ 
bet GCnf.eveo was. deden miJ mlja yerbUjf weldn. ali een 
fatsoenliJk cevangenhuis belchonwen • . · . 

Some (riterestlng facts ·emerge. There were 14 rooms on either side of a long 
p8ssage~ with a kitchen at each end. as' well as · a ' stoiage' room. All were thickly 

bulJt In stone and roughly plastered. with green moss covering the damp walls. It 

was In dIre need. of a IImewash. Though the buRdlng looked quite Impressive wfth Its 

tall ·sash- windows In front. light only reached the small rooms at the back through 

, wln __ ..• ola.c c. ~ • • 45-5 _ _ ... ;SqUf 
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Tile e~rlilen floors were smeared wilh cow dung. Each 'oom w ,,"s provided w'llI a 

bed. two cllairs and an unpaimed lable. AI his ,epeaul!d requesl a Iran~/lotlable 

toile t Islcf/eIFe) was a lso t\Jrn,shed. Teensua found Ihe rooms horrible and 

oppressive. wilh a deadly , iklnee perviJding Ihe ~gaol·. At nl'Jht even a bel lIullered 

around the passage (Ibid. : 1121. II is no wonder his selVant Arend though t tha plaee 

WU 'erribly haunted (vTeeul/Jigl spooklel that he d id not want to sleep in it . 

Teenstra hm"lS.tf called it a spookhol [phantom denl Ubid.:112. 1131 . 

A lull dCSctlplion lollows aboul Ihe lour bathhouses immediately behind the 

Gueslhouse (Ibid.;113·4): 

BuI.en >an de a<><>nlzijde .. in !qeD un dlV>oofd,obouw 
d. w, b ... pl ..... xn ,e",",...:I; eerst ho.d ... e" d. b.d.n ;., 
.... de' 1am.11 S.mu.k., "",or door do: ~e wt .. -a..e",I"t 
van h •• b"'n ..... t«. die he. cebede huh doonrok. lO\!~'" d. 
ol.ijd "u •• bo.lk .... en wl<krin,l: .poedif: "'ITO' C ... ·tut "jn. 
Than. hed. "'." ..,.tebo<tw "hed v>.Jl .t .. n. me. eta . ..... en 
,"well "PSetrokken, clat in yi« Idtino vertrcU .. "",d .. ld II. 
lM..u.d.Bd • • ic:h in iakr dtncl ... oeDe b.ad$tool 01 V"'"v.;
duo badpluUen ejm ODmiddcllijk ,net het b..,fd,.bouw 
v",.tnifI;d. tij"de met twee ~ ,~"R ...... ell<1:ldor y ..... 
bond .... ooodat de ~jde' ....... ~el bed Diu bel !wi ,unde, 
lli<t ;., de bWlenlutbl behoolt Ie L."",e". Tltuchon bel b&d,. 
hull eA cIert voet Van bet n.&bij(tlCllene Z_m r;obutli rr<><il.", 
toDdor kIWI of utlxweefWt"het "hedejut door oJ'ijd bloc;J
tnd. h.,en· c.. bIcIcmcl, <Ii<: dbnde. lb "'" lInjd al· 
wiaMI.... Dc medt oostelijk re!<, .... vu .u.. ...... bad·' 
. 10"", is d. warmlt ..... do ... telijble do·koeIru:. oJw .... , de. 
110ft andere ,rouell t\l$Khon inkon>en. 

11, ",bnWr. .. het oostelijk b.ad. i.o. wdla .... bijbeid ;k ook 
mija. lOOCenun>de k&=r hod. J:ijade do twetd. 01 tnidddsle 
_ !&an do..oonl.zijd<:. Het b&d is .... wie<bnl of kubiclr. 
hoi. ill deft ...".,.-doostl>oel: YI.II ,... "'- mij ~kl ......dcod<: 
~dr.j. a-ul:t. o:ijt>Cle YI.II bo'-eI> mel d ... c<ond lelijk. 
H •• ill ,.- en oJ ..... pmome bonlf<!<: rowl ....... "PCe· 
_.d, wurva.t:I ~ d. drie . tn.ppeo. .... de .,,;,mjde ViLI> 

b.ud.., b<Itua: 1M' b:wI. io 95 NedaW>dKbe dllilneD di.p. 
I ..... jl icdu d« drio ~PP"" bij .... 32 d ........ booc, "" ~ 
~ oIa 1m bad wijd io. ';j..& I ... ~ duimm l.I.D(.a I tI 
. 2 d ......... bfeed- Door ..... Ir.opa= krun. die vrii pOOl 
is. ...... _ nil Gi. bad ...,. booa .... '''' Ioop«> : wi! men d • 
... _to< wvmte b.t>bod, _ bat ....., beUcln .... WI. lr.wu_ 
,j"",,," .. _ tcdlr Ioopen. oJ> ~ >lie .1....,." wand.n 
OIl tnppc<> ,-~....".., tijn .... d: .... -= "eikt vol .un h .. h 
1>0< .... ,U ........ de prod. die ik "" -<dJ ...... '"""""" b.b. d. 
"'orml. Vlll 110' f. h •• n b.; t, ... het \:O..dole b.ad 100". 
_ Hel ._. "'H~~'" rndcn ..",.'" b<i>oud<n. "'" de riol~n 
...... Ill"'" "'" ...... vcrY1&nlisd •• 11 I .. · .. wine "''''0<1. hie. 
wi <kit. IMI'IJ nor _",\xM.onI..!<ch1s ~I , ._ wud ... ; 
"' ... iklleb.r p ..... _ im ",VIXldert.. wutde katk w. -S. ell 
"' ... d. band wd ~ de.teenen _e _ .. k.n tot, 
ID he. dliid Ioopondo lIron .... tor. Hiu, bij ouIU ope!linfc<l, 
........ t bel aoluurUik vee! ..... .t.uUs onnIIto. 1<>O:iat "'*" 
miutble.. doo' c-I. InsWldhcudiq 10 ""den ",...-..lore 
hIl .. 00"'" ........... hebboa. 
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By mum: of two enclosed pllssages one rellched Ihc four balhs, buill of $lone and 
wllh II lIaulted roof (FIG.21.1). The melro square belhs welill built flush wi th the 
110M wllh yellow ~and~lon .. , including Ihe thr •• nap,. t.l<ing up the lull wid th of Ihe 
balh. An enclo.lfld chanel In rough stone fluflan brought the watefl; to the bath. 
The slda .wallS were lime-plas tered to waterproof the ~piP8 · . Through time. the 
plastat .tarted to break 3W3Y, relving gaps big lnough to put your hand through. 

Teefl3lf1 .Iso gilles II detailed descrIption of Hissne, 's farmyard, about a hundred 
paces SOuthlliut of the bathhouse (Bosman 1943:116-117) (FIG.21.2J. [t was 

inhabited by the child[ess couple Barend CoetzAe, and his wlfo, acting as caretaker 

of the Sam.. They lived In a large end .paclous building, though not impreuille. In 
thlll outbuilding horses end canle WIIIre housed, as won as II billiard room to entertain 

the guests. Nellrby was a neat krall[ for poultry, Including geese and duck, which 
II!od to slobber In the hot water.. large numbers of black end spon ed pigs were II 

'PartlcUlar nuisance roaming ovet the werf lind gardens. liS well as goalS, s heep, 
oxen. cows and horses. 

RG.21.2 A close-up of the 1830 rmlP, showing' mill dwellings In detail. 
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FlG.21.3 Another diagram combines tha 1830 and the .l aS7 pl~n of thl 

Old Baths fcompiled in l S.67. Deeds OffiCI no 1277/67. copy In Caledon 
Mutel.l1IlJ. 
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As the sire became a burden. a port ion of ir was sold all by public auc tion in April 
1827 ro Jonan G Brink. though the Old Balhhouse was kePI for un bv the poor 

!Wijsoo 1984:83; 1992:31. It included "thl new larg" 8.lh House wi lh Ihe Barhs 

anached, and dl!la~hlld dwelling house 01 Dr Hhsner~ , includill9 391 morgen 01 

agricuilufill land IEdwards 1979:61 . As WI:! halle seen, two buildings s tood below 

the New Bilt/'lhouslI. Duting Stink's ownership 11827·401 a plan 01 1830 shows 

these two buildings in line IFIG.21.3. 21.41. The N"w Gu.esthoUn had in~orpofated 

bV 1825 the sepalalll bathhouse behind ie. a~d~Js-ShOwn as a latin cross. No other 

buildings or kraals arll shown. Outing this period of stagnation the town (end BathS) 

were ov"rrun by hard .. of goats and ~altle, wh~1I pigs polluuld the WilUlr supply 
!Wilson 1984:47}. After their emancipation In 1834 the tormer s lavlls became 

Insolent and refused to take instructions, like len8 end Cobus, the two sieves of 

Brink. Cobu's co .... tad the master',:;; daughter of 14 years IS wUe Ubid.:49J. 

FIG.21.4 An enlarged view of the 1967 d iagram (1830 + 1897). Note the 

position of th" old dam II I. the cottage (2) and dam (31. Thev are 

Ibsbl lean " entl i .n thl IV ~, ·- 'G.31_ ,. M 

FIG.23 Anoth,, ' important sklllCh by D'OVIV dated 18·11 ·1832 ShOws the Old VOC 

Gueslhoust ( I) , two bathhouSes 121, Ihll NJ:.. GU8Sthouse wilh hi ... sulted bathl':Du" 

against the back (31. Ihe buildings of HlIssn,,', old 

and the old CapEl road (6. IGordon ·Brown 1968:85 •. 

fa rm (4) , Caledon in the diStance 1St 

FIG.Z4 The village of Caledon with In neat buildings and twO SHeeIS, as depicted by O' OVtv 
on 18·,, ·1B32 . Notl the ~Hol 8"h, in Ihe distance" towerds the right IG::ordol'\ ·6'own 

1968:84), 

..I 
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(1979;161 quotes her description ot the "bath house", which is given in full ftom (he 

originallFairbridge 1927:66); 

- We got to C:a.ledoD. at eleven, and drove to the 
place Dr. Shea recommended-an old country house 
of the Dutch governor, now inhabited by a ruined 
Indian indigo planter and his wife. She was ill and 
nothing ready, so I came to the Inn for the present, 
whith I find is kept by an English ex-officer, Capt:tin 
Davies, and a very nice lady-like wife, all very clean 
and neat. The old chateau is in a pretty spot; but 
do you remember the Schloss. in the Neuer Miln
chausen? Well, it is that. A ruin ;-windows half 
broken and boarded up, the handsome steps in front 
fallen in, and aUtnIllilt. The rooms I S1W wereJarge 
and airy; but mud Boors, whitewashed walls, oue 

. chair, one stump bedstead, and pratlma nihil. It has 
2. sort of wild, romantic look; I hOI, too, it is 
wonderfully healthy, and not so bad as itlooks. The 
long corridor is like the entrance to a great stable, 
or ·some such thing; earth floors and open to aU 
winds. But you can't imagine it, however I may 
desCribe; it is so huge and strange aod ruinous. 
Finding that the mistress of the house was ill, and 
nothing ready for our reception, I drove on to the 
ino. 

It is not unlikely that this represents the old VOC Bathhouse. Surprisingly. she just 

makes one reference to the hot baths: "the water is all ted from the ironstone, and 

there are hot chalybeate springs up the mountain which are very good for 

rheumatism" (lbid.:691. She sums up the different population groups here: "the 

Coloured population is a sad spectacle, so drunken, hideous and sullen looking ... 1 

suppose blacks up country are what Dutch slavery made them . mere animals . 

cunning and sulky . .. there is one Malay tailor here. but he is obliged to b~ a Christian 

at Caledon (married to a bastard woman) . .. the Germans work, while the Dutch 

dawdle and the English drink ... a poor little. very old Bosjeman crept up, and was 

jeered and bullied (Ibid.:68, 69; 71, 79, 81). 

During the Church'$ ownership the old Guesthouse and bathhou.ses must have 

gradually collapsed through neglect, especially aher the roofs fell into disrepair: 

They seem also to have been plundered for their building material such as beams. 
windows and stone. When we visited the site in 1987 a coloured family was still 

squatting there amidst the ruins. 

FIG 26 The simple design of the corrugated Victorian Sanatorium. with its 

Cha~ming two·tone verandah (Edwards 1979:20)·. 

FIG.27 A depiction of the Victorian Sanatorium 

entrance hall (J.B.G. 1904:ii) . 
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5.3.3 The New Baths: Prillue ownars 1837-1897 

Various pr;"llle owners had the k.eep of the somhern batlls a~d land. Le t Edward s 

ftgft;n take up the story 11979:6}: "In 1837 the 8aths passed to one J.P. Needham. 

and in 1839"to Thomas Dallld Richards, who subsequently went inSOllient olnd Ille 

lormer proprietor bought back the property". Wilson 11984:107, 124; 1992:3) 

Stines that In 1842 George Miller owned the property for a year. atter which J.S. 

Needham {retired Justice 0,1 the Peaeel aqulred It - primarily lor gruing purposes. 

From 1854 to 1863 a certaIn MeKen{la did little for the dilapidated buildings. 

A D{. W. Markel bought the New Baths tHassfler.'s flat-roofed 'buil~ing with 20 

,ooms} It In lIuction In 1863. It was probably he who erected the long Victorian 

building seen in ea,!v photographs (EdWards 1979:201 (FIG.261. Dr. Mork.el mlSUSlld 

the water rights to the chagrin of the Mill Street ownell .. In 1869 he watere<! his 

pumpkins will, a stream and led othel waters by means Of a pipe under the 

foundatlohs 01 his Bathhouse to waste in a field (Wilson 1984:1241. 

Just when were the New Bathhouse end ennexe demolished? Indieatlons are that it 

was situsted just abolle the maIn parking area or close by. Mrs. Brand contends thai 

the western wall of the swimming pool is of unusual thickness and may represent an 

old wal! of tho New Bathhouse. A thorough investigation would be needed to verify 

this ~t~tement. 

It is my conllietion that the Ne:-v Bathhouse probably went to ruin as a result of 

neglect. dampness and tha onslaught of the elements. ·Flat-roofed buildings are 

notoriOus for Ica1cages and calle·ins. Note itS sad state in 1825. 20 years atter Its 

erection {eh. 5.3.11 . The baths behind it with their hot water seepage probably 

hastened tho decay 01 tile building. em~,!1.!IOJitl5I'SSlbiirortCli619.4tl 

m.mra;'ht'~~"i.~~~~~~~tlilQljl<£I)riautitutC.UJu:S'Df;'jr,-OQ.Wg:r 
l!1eJ Dr. MorkeJ's Sanatorium was pfOliided with a low-pitched corrugated iron 

roof. and a similar verandah against thl! ·western wing. A lIerandah a lso stretched 

halfway along the south side {FIG.27!. 

When P.J. Bredenkamp bought the Baths and lands In 1878. he Cut ?ff the spring 

waler from the townsfolk. This rasultll'd In legal action that lasted a number of years 

(Wilson 1984:125·1261. 

FIG. 28 A flat_roofed building was erected at the back of the Old Sanatorium by the 

late· 19th century. Note the ·,nervoir· atop the Dum,ny Conference Centre U.B,G . 

1904:against 181. 

F1G.29 A more recent photograph shows how these buildings 

looked in the 19605 ICaledon Museuml. 
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FIG.» An aarly photogf'eph of lha East Wing Sanatorium ~lUilt In 

1891. The NorfOlk pines were only about 2 m high. · Nelle some 

tlne!.f construction In tha right foreground, approximately 

wn.tha pit is !'lOw Situated (Edwards 1919:51. 

FIG.J\ A ,..to of about 1900 .hoWI the trlllllaSi bronbulr. ruins, or a cOII.go 

abovo tho t.~ Wing, and 0 grov, 01 bluB9ums " the .ntratloCo 0 1 the Baths (J.e.G. 
190,,:ij). 

By c.18!iO another r!letangular bu~dlng h,d belen eree t.d irnmediilllly nonh of Or 
Morkel's San\1tarivm, and mora were added afterwards (FIG.2Bi . By the 19BO. the 
I8ctangular building had' gained' moulded pilasta<s .... d iI p~rapet IFIG .29J. The Hat· 
roofed building had Daon altered Imo whllt is nOW known as tho Dumlny ConfarGnn 

Centre. 

Prior to 1891 "the b8lhS consisted of concrete holes some six f8et square and three 

1"1 delp. sv ... k in Iha ground inlO whi<;h the bather duettnded by a flight 0' steps. 

Thas8 baths were svppll8d willi water direct from tho . tream through e hOla In the 

wan of the loom. by removing a wood8f'l plug admilting a thrll·lnch s lream 0' hoI 

water. which soon filled tha baths to oVlfflowl ... g" (Anonymous 1931:13; 51e also 

Edw!rds 1919:61. 

The rof.rence to concrete ballu In this porlod Is interesdng . It seems thai a 

camentlikl! pfas,er for wa,erproofing Ihi. $Ite Will developed quite early, So.,.,., of 

Ihua baths and Stfuctures Wl!re encountered In my phY'lcal survey of Iha bronbul(. 

8y mean, of "carefuJiy closed eerthenware·pipes·, I.e. fully sealed, Iha hot spring 

water. wera brought 10 the early Sanatorium baths. (Daniell 1897:14). Some of 

thllse pIpes have b~en encountered on the hill,. though brokan and overgrown. 

Water from otller .prings werl! dlvefled by means of an open chanel down to 

Caiedon vlU8ga (Ibld.,op eit .l. This rather le,ge furrow" "ill clearly disc'fOable ne"r 

the we.t.rn entranca, running amldl! the bluegum trees. 

5.3.4 The Now Sa~"orlums .nd Bllhl: 19{201h century 

A complete feuolUlion occurred ~I the 68ths in Ihe late·19th century. On April 24, 

1891, the OIO(:aSO'ln Truste,,, of tha gleba of Mydd'etan I> 186S) ,old the Old Baths 

by aucllon for £1000 to Menls .J .G. Walsh and W.J. Wal'h (Edward. 1979:44). 

Tho mllgrB accommodations was ImmedIately Imp raved and I new East Wing, 

designed by arChitect Anthony H. de Wilt, wa$ erected (lbid.:6; O.nlell 1891:59). 

In f,ant of Ihls ViCIOrian 3,slOrey Sanatorium thraB conifers were later planted. 

which have he(;ome ,,,,oly landmarks by 1996. Nole that the gIant wild ficlls was 

nowhere to be sean by eoriy 1900 (FIG.30, 311. 
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FIG .32 A nostalgic look at the avenue of blue gums leading to the e~tranc~ of tii'e Old 

Victorian Sanatorium (J.B.G. 1904:26). 

A detailed description of the new Sanatorium was provided prior to its completion in 

late 1897 IDaniell 1897:60-631. It was T-shaped in plan. the front facing north. 

This three.storeyed build ing. 50 ft tall. was over 200 feet long and 150 ft wide 

(height: 15.2 m; length: 61 m; width: 4~. 7 m). A "trinkhalle" or glazed kiosk was 

to be built over a cold spring, which was within five yards of the hot springs. Near 

the entrance. alor.g the avenue of tall eucalyptus trees (lbid.:60) (FIG.32), it was 

intended to build a swimming pool 80x40 ft (24.4 m x 12.2 m) with a sloping 

bottom IIbid::62). By 1904 this pool was stili not built IJBG 1904:9). Today it is 

probably the most frequented and famous feature of the Baths. One may assume 

that it was built in c.1905~ With no trace of Hassner's New Baths around, it seems 

I _ unlikely that any part of the laner would have been i~corporated Into the pool's 

construction. 

Since --1892 Caledon hosted a wild flower show, which later drew thousands of 

visitors. many . who stayed at the Baths (Wilson 1992). ~ith the coming of the 

railways in 1902. the Baths prospered. leading to the formation of a Company. the 

C_ledon Baths ltd. The South Wing. another four-storey building. (of which .the 

basement was used for a laundry), was being built in 1902 and was finished by 

1904. Architect W . Black ' was responsible for this magnificent Edwardian 

Sanatorium, replete ' with balconies and verandahs (FIG .33). It included a Grand 

Concert Dancing and Gymnasium Hall •. 
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FIG.34 The Edwardian Concert Room of the South Wing (Playne 1910/11 :~131. 

FIG.35 The Drawing Room in 1910 (Playne 1910/11 :114). 

two large dining rooms, an Entrance halt , and specia l rooms for Reading, Drawing, 

W riting and Bittiards (2 tables ) (JBG 1904:91 {FIG .34, 35. 361. Facili ties for ga~es 

included tennis, croquet, bowls and golf (Edwards 1979:6-8 1 {FIG.J7. 381. Everyone 

remember the manageress of the Sanatorium, Mrs. C.M. Halts, a sister of the 

FIG.36 The Drawing Room in 1904 (S.J.G . 1904:again.t 20(. 

FIG.37 Bowls and other games were played on the lawns below the terraces 

IEdwards 1979 :8!. 
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FIG.3961ery view of Ihe New SanalOl'Ivm buildings, Wit h animals reOming ;"';lUo<1 

II> .. "~Ol ,h" vallev· The,,, ~ ( " indications 0 1 'v'''. JUS! e asl of Ih e Soulh Winl! 

W~15h tlfolh"1 IJBG 1904:15). To 'he 10SI of lho Ov.,be'9'" HOlel "re 'uins wl"o::l1 

would have included Ihe pigs l les. milchco ..... s ;and poultry rEdwards 1979:81. A ",vd 

Of 25 horses with o:;afriages and C.p" cal!S wele available [JOG 1904:16). De Wilt 

mentions that thlt slabl" are "funher back· Irom rhe Sanatorium belween Ihe 111!~S . 

nnl the vegetable gardens IDanieli 1897:631 (FIG.39. 401. 

Boverages a~d I,quors It the Baths was a m~ior activitY from the earlies t time$ and 

the wine tis! then w.u u.ceptlonal in hs number 01 choices IF1G.4 11. I, could serve 

as a majo r source of Inlo/mallon for anv bottles recovered through IIKcav8tion. 

FIG.40 A few vears fater (c. 1915.20) we ere given I panoramic view which includes 

the eaSHlrn Kloo t pllln\f: d with tObllcco. the Kiool IISIII I. ihe pigstios/sheds and the 

San. lotlum, (J .B.G. 1904 :iv). 
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FIG.41. An exceptionally latge variety of alcoholic drinks and beverages wen 

obtainable at the Sanatorium (S.J.G. 1904:14). 

Very early on 5 June 1946 the Sanatorium buildings and baths were destroyed by 

fire (arson was suspected. but neVet proved). Let the Caledon Venster (7 '6'19461 

take up the story (typed copy in Caledon Museum): 

C.ld •• v .. ,,,o,,l.di v1t~ •••• nelh ••• t la. "lit .1,,11 .... n ot Wlof" •• of., 

Ifonhe ('.'.19"') vb .. " ... I.t'" Rotel .... d .. tf'O'~' b, Ci"I . tho lpeC_ 

... ~.l.r IIlau .Ur.ch. t .... U •• Uon .t tor.'''1 _lh ..... , •• 4 t"o •••• "t 

, ....... til. _r.l., •••• 11 '" v ••••••• , •• h." .tr ... • t d,bt· •• u·. 
'II ••••• tb.lr '11'1 t. t .... c •••• 

..f ... ca .... t tb. flu 1 •• ak •• _. n._,1t It .,pur •• to II.,.. oh"h' a •• ,. 

• tir. ,het 1. t~ ........ 11. 1 •• U 'u ol,ht vat«ta ... . hc.nra' ~h • 

til" .t .b •• t 1.20 ••••• d c.ll.' tta •• ~.l.t .. t .... , .... . Kr .1. C.Il •• , wllo 

CO". tb •• l . r. ••• ,. •••• v.r .... rrl.' •• t 1ft .... . tit ... , 'II,,,, 29 IV,.to 

1. Uu lI.t.l .t tho ti., ... 'II,. "dian tta'l 'II.", ... 10 to •• b., •••• t ot 

" •• lr "d ••• la".. n., vor •• iT ...... It.,. .t Ifth.r l.c.l laotoh. 

'"Ta. U .... a,r ...... ,1111 Un •• ' tllo Hll41a, •• wUc" ••• td .... itport . 

r ...... ac. ".11. 'loi.,·uoo, 1 •• 0"0, •• ro ........... 0 •••• ~tla'r' .port. 

• •• t., .hot 120 "'roea.. Ilt.~ta t ••• u th th .. ' ~tIl tiro' utbp1ala 

.11. '.ciuta .r ".hr w.r. 0 .. 10 •• tor. otroD' oorUI.·v •• t ~.d t •• tla. no •• 

••••••• UI ••• Ure ... to1 "ao •• 10... IT o1,b' old •• 1t l. tla. aorah. oalr 

• cor .. r ot n. 'oi1c1hC 110M. 1ft, U", . ........ , ... ,,,,,tll.n' ... 4 tb. 'ri· ... " vU'. 

vlhr ,.th. '11'1" .t-D.lIe IIt .. t, tla. r •• t .t the ' .tll v ••. 't1ira •••• t .... 1, 

tlao .... 11 r ... bla.. ,. .... ,.t til. wdlo •• n., .••. an' tho 'rhtvork 

co.U .... to In."11 tllr •• , ... t t" ••• , . 
Mr • . We'ssels of Oatfands Ipers. com. , 19961 still remembers that as a young lad. he 

drove with his father by cart to the blazing Sanatori~m. Afterwards the. smouldering 

rulnsv.:ete demolished and the rubble moved eastwards into the valley by trac tors. 

According to Mts. Btand' thete was, 8S was to be expec~ed. ":luch looting of objec ts 

and materials. Except for the swimming pool and a few othet buildings, nothing 

survived this conflagration. The Caledon MunicipalilV expropriated the site in 1961 

from a Simon Davis towner since 1956) and kept it as a picnic and caravan spot 

(Deeds Office, copy in Caledon Museum). 

In 1983 a company, National Manganese Mining. were given the right to excavate 

:-' the manganese. Extraction of minerals were predicte" already i!1 ·1811 by Burchell 

(1953:71). Much damage was caused "by them, and a deep wide trench is still 

visible. Unfortunately. this activity may have occurred in the genetal pOSition of the 

old graveyard and bathh~uses. 

More tecently. in about 1989, the De Overberget Hotel consortium developed the 

property. Some of the open areas and a few small modern buildings wete destroyed 

in the process. This new development has focussed the attention ·on the Caledon 

Spa and recreational facilities for (ourisis. 
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5.4 SUMMARY 

The Swanberg springs are a unique natural and cultural feature in the South African 

landscape. ..It was inhabited from thft earliest times. but in its recent history was 

primarily exploited for its grazing. first by the Khoi and afterwar~s by the colonists . 

Lauded for Its medical properties. the springs soon became the most famous 

attraction of the Over berg. 

During the greater part of the 18th century It was under government control and 

functioned in symbiosis with the o~ners of the farm War~ebad lower down. The 

VOC Guesthouse of c.1730 was conveniently. sltu~ted ~ext ~o the" Cape wagon road 

arid was visited by all and sundry. from near and far. It appears that for most of the 

time a rather motley and unruly crowd frequented the site. with vagrancy and " 

thieving a common occurrance. Amenities were afforded for all race groups th!ough 

separate bath facilitie~ . but with mi.xed living Quarters. After 70 yeers many of these 

neglected ·buildings were in a dismal state. When the medical practitioner Or. 

Hassner took charge. 8 new building programme ' was 'ntroduced which 

revolutionized the site. His new · Guesthouse and baths, ancillary · buildings .and 

graveyard all complemented the Old Baths, but ~fter his departure ,in 1820 the 

Swanberg buildings and related features gradually deteriorated: 

Considering the fate of these and other buildings at the bronbull. 8 pattern appears 

to emerge. .Within a few. years aher structures we~e erected. they became 

dilapidated and fell into disrepair. A number of factors may have contrib.uted to this . . 

For much or the time this srea was economically depressed and poverty was 

rampant. Repairs to roofs and whitewashing of walls were neglected. allowing 

rainwater to penetrate interiors. · Another aspect concerned the lack of industry 

amongst the inhabitants of this area during the 18th or 19th century. There were. 

of course, exceptions. Construction methods also played a major role in the 

destruction of buildings . It has been mentioned that" piled mud walls, raw bricks. or 

low· fired bricks were commonlv used, with low foundations of stone also prevalent. 

Plastering with mud instead of lime also contributed to water damage. 

It is therefore not sur~rising that within 70 years · the Bat~ buildings had ei ther 

dec~yed, or been demolished or replaced with 8 new generation of structures, By 

the 18705 a mid-Victoria!) Sanatorium with outbuildings arose. which m~shroomed 

Into the lateNictorian. many-storeyed Sanatoriums • . For the first time. medicine and 

recreation were .combined into a lucrative business. As has been proven worldwide. 

large financial outlays alter the landscape i~revocably and most ~f the older features 

fe!1 prey to the developments. Due to commercial considerations and comfort. most 

alterations were at the foot of (he mountain. and therefore some of the upper 

features were ·fortunately spared. Both the ·Old and New Sa!1atorlums were gutted 

within 70 years aher construction commenced. Much environmental and Cu l~! . .lfal 

damage was caused to the upper moumain by the manganese mining venture. A 

new lease of life was given to the springs with the erection of the Overberger Hotel, 

which appears to have destroyed 'very little of the historic features of the place . 
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